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Chair Suzanne Chun Oakland, and Members of the HMS Committee, and 
Chair David Y. Ige and Members of the HTH Committee, 

We are submitting testimony on behalf of HARA in support of S8 817. 

This bill appropriates funds to support the operations of certain senior centers so 
that they may continue to enhance the quality of life for seniors in their 
respective communities. Clearly these senior centers have provided valuable 
services to seniors, including informational, educational, cultural and social 
activities and programs that promote healthy lifestyles. Enactment of this bill will 
enable the senior centers to continue these significant activities and programs for 
seniors and promote the goal of helping seniors age in place. 

HARA urges the Senate Human Services Committee and the Senate Health 
Committee to approve S8 817. Mahalo. 

HARA is a strong voice for Hawaii's retirees and seniors. HARA is an educator, a grassroots 
organizer, a communicator and a trusted source of information for decision-makers. HARA is a 
diverse community-based local organization with national roots where our members decide our 
priorities. We are 21,000 strong and growing. 
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Position: Strong Support 

Chairs Chun Oakland and Ige, and Members of the Senate HMSIHTH Committees: 

I am Lucy Lessard, P.T., and Chair of the HAPTA Legislative Committee and member of 
the Hawaii Chapter - American Physical Therapy Association (HAPTA). HAPTA is 
comprised of 300 member physical therapists and physical therapist assistants employed 
in hospitals and health care facilities, the Department of Education and Department of 
Health systems, and private practice. Our members represent Hawaii at the national 
American Physical Therapy Association and are delegates for Pediatrics, Women's 
Health, Parkinson's Disease and other issue sections. We are part of the spectrum of care 
for Hawaii, and provide rehabilitative services for infants and children, youth, adults and 
the elderly. Rehabilitative services are a vital part of restoring optimum function from 
neuromusculoskeletal injuries and impairments. 

HAPTA supports healthy lifestyles for seniors, and the provision of senior centers is 
central to the community network that promotes health in our elderly. Hawaii's 
population is aging, and it has a higher proportion of older aged persons than anywhere 
else in the nation. It is well reported that inactivity, a decreased social network and 
isolation can be responsible for geriatric depression, which in tum will lead to a decline 
in health. Physical activity in the elderly has been shown to maintain health and prevent 
falls, which are a major precipitant of hospitalization, general health decline and 
institutionalization. 

It is in our collective best interests to keep our elderly engaged and active in a safe 
environment. Our senior centers provide that safe environment. The cost to keep the 
senior centers functioning will be more than offset with fewer admissions to our 
hospitals, and fewer elderly being placed in long-term care as they maintain their ability 
to live independently. 

Thank you for the opportunity to provide testimony. I can be reached at (808) 547-6292 
if there are any questions. 

1360 S. Beretania, Suite 301, Honolulu, HI 96814-1514 
(808) 349-5408 www.hapta.org 



To: Senate Committee on Human Services 
Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 

Senate Committee on Health 
Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 

Date: February 10,2009 - Conference Room 016 -1:15 pm 

Re: SB 817, RELATING TO SENIOR CENTERS 

Chairs Chun Oakland and Ige and members of the committees: 

My name is Barbara Kim Stanton, State Director of AARP Hawaii. AARP is a membership 
organization of people 50 and older with nearly 160,000 members in Hawaii. We are committed 
to championing access to affordable, quality health care for all generations, providing the tools 
needed to save for retirement, and serving as a reliable information source on issues critical to 
Americans age 50+. 

We strongly support SB 817, which would appropriate funds to support the operations of the 
senior centers named in this bill (Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, Kapahulu Senior 
Center, Moiliili Senior Center and Waikiki Community Center) so that they may continue to 
enhance the quality of life for seniors in their respective communities. 

These four senior centers provide an invaluable lifeline to over 4,000 seniors by connecting them 
to vital services, such as transit, health and well being services, cognitive stimulation and social 
connectivity and enable them to age in place for as long as possible. Aging at home is the 
overwhelming preference of our residents. 

It also makes good economic sense to keep seniors from entering nursing homes long as 
possible. The average cost of a nursing home is $271 per day or an annual cost exceeding 
$100,000. Not surprisingly our 2006 AARP survey revealed that 75% of Hawaii residents said 
they could not afford even one year in a nursing home. This has caused many to look to 
Medicaid as the payer of long-term care services, which ultimately would increase the financial 
strain on government. 

Further, Hawaii has a woefully inadequate healthcare infrastructure to attend long-term care 
needs. Hawaii had the 2nd highest nursing home occupancy (94%) in the nation in 2005 and on 
any given day, the wait-list for nursing homes is on average 200 long-term care patients per day 
and sometimes as high as 275 on any given day, according to the Healthcare Association of 
Hawaii and the Department of Health. 

For these reasons, we strongly urge you to support the appropriations to the senior centers. 
Thank you for the opportunity to testify. 



TO: Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, Vice-Chair 
Committee on Health 

Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Vice-Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

FROM: Cassandra Tesoro 
Cassandra Tesoro, Executive Director 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

Kapahulu Center is located in the middle of Kapahulu, serving the elderly for 
approximately 27 years. The program was first administered by the University of Manoa 
and later the Moiliili Community Center. Kapahulu Center became a 501(c)3 non-profit 
organization in 1996. We strongly support this bill, with the following recommended 
change: 

• Change SECTION 2, to state the names of the nonprofit organizations 
currently operating the senior centers: 
(1) Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center through Catholic Charities Hawai'i 

$337,000 
(2) Kapahulu Center $100,000 
(3) Moiliili Senior Center through Moiliili Community Center $125,000 

This bill will provide funding for a network of senior centers on Oahu that provide vital 
health education and screenings, fitness, recreation, case management, and other services 
to enable thousands of senior citizens to maintain wellness, support independence and 
avoid costly institutionalization. 

More than 400 seniors, ages 60 and older, participate in physical, social and educational 
activities. Such activities enable seniors to maintain healthy, independent lifestyles 
avoiding unnecessary and costly premature institutionalization. The Center provides a 
range of educational, recreational and social services, including: 
• Over 15 educational courses, such as Foreign Language and culture. 
• Over 24 recreational courses, such as Ukulele and Hawaiian Quilting. 
• Health promotion and screening activities, such as monthly blood pressure checks and 

a variety of workshops. 
• Opportunities for over 60 older adults to contribute their time and skills to the 

community through more than 1,500 hours of volunteer service annually. 



TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SB 817 

Chairs Chun Oakland and Ige: 

My name is Anthony Lenzer. I am a Professor Emeritus of Public Health and former 
Director of the Center on Aging at the University of Hawaii. I am offering 
testimony on behalf of PABEA, the Policy Advisory Board for Elder Affairs, which 
is an appointed board tasked with advising the Executive Office on Aging (EOA). 
My testimony does not represent the views of the EOA but of the Board. 

PABEA is in strong support of Senate Bill 817, which provides funding for grants 
to help support four seniors centers on Oahu. This bill rightly indicates that 
such centers provide invaluable services to seniors, which enhance their quality 
of life. However, the bill cannot convey what such centers really mean to their 
members. For many older adults, senior centers are "a home away from home." They 
offer opportunities for friendships and social support, which are especially 
important for those with few or no family members. They provide leadership and 
service opportunities, which enhanced the person's sense of dignity and worth. 
They challenge "old dogs" 
to learn "new tricks." 

PABEA Recognizes the financial difficulties facing state government. 
However, it is important to recognize that the amount requested for these four 
senior centers - which serve thousands of older adults - is only enough to keep 
six older people in Hawaii nursing homes for one year! PABEA Hopes that the 
legislature will, to the greatest extent possible, preserve the social safety net 
on which so many in our community depend. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this important legislation. 
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Elders, age 60 and older, represent the fastest growing segment of Hawai'i's population. 
There are approximately 238,000 Hawai'i residents aged 60 and over, constituting 18.7% 
of Hawai'i's total populationi. By the year 2010, this segment is projected to grow by 
70% to 299,500 persons (or one in every five persons). And Hawai'i seniors have a 
longer life expectancy than those across the continental U.S. - 79.8 vs. 76.9 yearsii. 

Stroke remains the third leading cause of death in the United States. iii It is also the 
nation's leading cause of long term disability.iv It is estimated Americans will have paid 
about $65.5 billion in 2008 for stroke-related medical care and disability.v An analysis of 
data on over 60,000 subjects determined that even moderate exercise on a regular basis 
can lower the risk of stroke.vi 

According to the Bureau of Labor and Statistics survey, only 2% of adults aged 75 and 
older were involved in e~.ercise or recreational activity. Fifty-four percent spent 
their time watching TV.vlI It is well established that physical activity has a positive 
effect on .. physical health, activity also leads to better mental health and cognitive 
function.vlII Exercise can also reduce the risk of dementia by half, even in people who 
begin exercising in their 60s. ix Exercise that comes in the form of recreational activities 
(i.e., hula, line dance, ethnic dance) can also have the same beneficent effects. Older 
adults are more likely to self-refer themselves for exercise that comes in the form of 
a recreational activity (i.e., dance) and they are likely to continue in it for a longer 
period of time because it is enjoyable. Lanakila seniors who participate in dance 
groups also have the added incentive of performing monthly for frail elderly living in 
institutions. This activity gives them a sense of purpose and usefulness that is essential to 
well-being. 

Loneliness has a negative impact on cognitive health and increases the risk of 
dementia.x Researchers with the Rush Alzheimer's Disease Center discovered that 
patients with higher loneliness scores may be twice as likely to develop dementia. xi In a 
study of seven senior centers in seven states, "over 90% indicate they have 
developed close friendships since coming to the senior center .... 86.9% of the 
respondents indicated that senior center friends provide them with emotional 
security. "xii 

In general, the Center for Disease Control found that physically active people have a 
lower health care cost than inactive people dO.xiii The average nursing home cost in 
the State of Hawai'i is between $295Xiv to $306 per day.xv For the approximate cost of 
institutional care for three frail elders, Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center can 
provide a range of activities to serve well over a thousand older adults annually to 
help improve health and maintain wellness. 

Kapahulu Center and other senior center programs are cost-effective, preventive 
alternatives to institutionalization for older adults and give the State the opportunity to 
save money and to support the desire of older adults to remain independent in their own 
homes for as long as it is safely possible. 
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We ask for your support of HB 324 with the recommended change. If I can provide 
any further information, please feel free to contact me via phone at 808-737-1748 or via 
email atctesoro@hotmail.com . Thank you for this opportunity to provide testimony. 

i Yuan, S., Karel, H., & Yuen, S. (2007). Hawai'i's Older Adults: Demographic Profile. Honolulu, HI, University of 
Hawai'i, Center on the Family, p. 2. 
ii ibid. 
iii "Impact of Stroke", American Stroke Association, www.strokeassociation.org, 1111109. 
iv ibid. 
v ibid. 
vi Nano, Stephanie, "Fitness A 'Strong Predictor' Of Stroke Risk," Honolulu Advertiser, 2/23/08, page A5. 
vii Gitlin, Laura N. Ph.D. "Importance of Activity: What the Research Shows in Support of Senior Center 
Programming"., 4118108 Presentation to Pennsylvania Association in Senior Centers. p. 12. Reference: Bureau of 
Labor Statistics, American Time Use Survey. 
viii Brody, Jane E., "Mental Reserves Keep Brains Agile," New York Times Online 12-29-07. 
www.nytimes.com/2007112/11lhealth. 
ix ibid. 
x Wilson Ronald S, Krueger KR, Arnold SE, Schmeider JA, Kelly JF, Barnes LL, Tang Y, Bennett DA, "Loneliness 
and Risk of Alzheimer's Disease". 
xi ibid. 
xii Aday, Ronald, "Identifying Important Linkages Between Successful Aging and Senior Center Participation", 
March 2003. 
xiiiExecutive Summary: "A New Vision of Aging: Helping Older Adults Make Healthier Choices," Center for the 
Advancement of Health, Washington, DC, March 2006, p. 1. 
xiv "Isle's Nursing Home Costs Third HIghest", Honolulu Advertiser, 7-1-08. AARP survey. 
xv "Hawai'i Nursing Home, Assisted-Living Costs Higher Than National Average," Pacific Business News, 10-28-
08. 2008 MetLife Market Survey of Nursing Home and Assisted Living Costs. 



To: State of Hawaii, Senate 
Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Members of Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M. D., Vice Chair 
Members of Committee on Health 

Public Hearing by Committees on Health and Human Services 
Tuesday, February 10,2009 at 1:15 p.m., Conference Room 016 

Testifier's Name: Jill T. Kitamura 
Senior Program Director, Moiliili Community Center 

RE: SB 817 - Makes an appropriation for certain Senior Centers on Oahu 

Thank: you for this opportunity to testify on behalf of Senate Bill 817. 

Moiliili Senior Center (under Moiliili Community Center) and Lanakila Senior Center (under 
Catholic Charities Hawaii)are included in the State Executive Office on Aging budget (under the 
Department of Health) at the same funding level for the past 11 years, while operational costs 
continue to rise each year. Waikiki Community Center and Kapahulu Center also provide 
activities and services for seniors but are not recipients of monies through the DOH-EOA 
budget. Our major concern is with the funding cuts being considered by all State Departments. 
This is a difficult time economically, and therefore hard to balance the budget in consideration of 
the many needs in the community. As non-profit agencies, we face this daily. 

At Moiliili Community Center, the appropriation we are requesting is less than half the cost of 
direct operational expenses. Our senior participants, on their fixed income are willing to put in a 
share of the costs, but many cannot afford to pay the full cost. Moiliili Community Center and 
the Senior Center program fund raises the rest of the costs. Without the assistance from the 
State, we would not be able to provide these activities and services at an affordable level to 
many. Do we want more seniors needing Long Term Care services for a longer period oftime? 
At a very large cost to the State? Or do we want to keep them active and involved for as long as 
possible? At a total cost of about $210 per person per year? 

Senior Center programs are important in keeping seniors involved with others, with the 
community; assisting them to maintain their independence with information, resources and with 
maintaining their social, mental, and physical health. The exercise classes are the most popular -
whether it is tai chi, or yoga, or stretching classes. Seminars are held regularly to keep people 
informed on various topics or resources. Research has shown that keeping the mind active is 
important: talking with others, mahjongg, soroban, line dancing, painting, are all fun ways to 
keep the mind active. It is also a place for caregivers to find some respite for themselves - taking 
exercise, ukulele, or a craft. Not only do participants gain better health, but find the socializing 
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aspect beneficial and enjoyable. The older seniors (in the 80's and 90's) serve as role models for 
the younger seniors, sharing and teaching them many things. 

Last year, over 12,000 hours were put in by volunteers at the Moiliili Senior Center - through 
teaching or leading classes or groups, doing crafts for the Navy Marine Corps Relief Society's 
layette program; performing at Day Cares, Intermediate Care Facilities, and special events; 
providing community service; assisting in the office; working in the Thrift Shop; and assisting 
others at the Center. These are valuable assets but are not possible without someone to 
coordinate all these areas. 

Our participants range in age from 60 to 101. They range in income from minimum to high. 
They range in physical abilities from the healthy hikers to those with walkers or canes. They 
range in mental abilities from the alert to early Alzheimer or dementia. They are many who 
cannot read or understand English well, and need assistance in day-to-day activities, letter 
reading or the filing of forms. Aside from the classes and activities, we provide one-to-one 
services, giving information and referral to community resources, assisting with transportation to 
the doctors, marketing assistance, and telephone reassurance. Without the subsidy, these 
services would end. They could not afford to pay the actual per unit costs, nor pay for translation 
services, nor for a taxi service. These seniors would not be able to access the benefits in the 
community. 

I ask for your support for Senate Bill 817. Thank you for your time and attention. 

Jill T. Kitamura, Program Director 
Moiliili Senior Center 
Moiliili Community Center 
2535 South King Street 
Honolulu, HI 96826 
Phone: (808) 955-1555 
Fax: (808) 945-7033 
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February 6, 2009 

TO: 

FROM: 

RE: 

The Honorable Sen. Suzanne Chun-Oakland, Chair 
The Honorable Sen. Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Members of the Senate Committee on Human Services 

The Honorable Sen. David Ige, Chair 
The Honorable Sen. Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Members of the Senate Committee on Health 

Joan Naguwa, Executive Director 

SUPPORT OF SB817. RELATING TO SENIOR CENTERS 

Hearing Date: 
Time: 
Place: 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 
1 :15 pm 
Conference Room 016 

Dear Chairs Chun-Oakland and Ige and Members of the Committee on Human Services 
and Heath 

My name is Joan Naguwa, Executive Director of Waikiki Community Center ryvCC). 
Waikiki Community Center strongly supports HB 324, Relating to Senior Centers. We 
thank the Hawaii State Legislature for its efforts to provide needed support for Hawaii's 
growing elderly population. 

Waikiki Community Center is a nonprofit 501 (c)(3) agency which has provided services to 
Waikiki's elders since 1978 and currently serves over 500 older persons each year. S8 
817 provides funding a network of senior centers on Oahu that provide vital fitness, 
cognitive stimulation, social connectivity, education and case management that enable 
thousands of older adults to maintain well ness and age in place for as long as possible. 

Although all independent nonprofit organizations, we senior centers (Lanakila Multipurpose 
Senior Center, Moiliili Community Center, Kapahulu Center and Waikiki Community Center 
collectively provide more than 4,000 older adults with community-based focal point to 
receive needed services and activities that support their independence and avoid pre
mature institutionalization, thereby saving the State of Hawaii over $100,000 per person 
annually in long-term care costs. Waikiki Community Center provides a wide variety of 
over 80 educational, recreational and social services, including health screenings, financial 
education, physical fitness classes, information and assistance, counseling and case 
management by a licensed social worker. 

Waikiki Community Center, as well as its partner senior centers, utilize a preventative 
health, community-based model for services to older adults, with a focus on 3 major areas 
that national research documents as imperative to maintaining well ness among older 
adults: 1 )Physical Activity; 2) New Learning or cognitive stimulation; and 3) Social 
Connectivity. 

30 Years of Service to the Community 
www.waikikicommunitycenter.org 
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The importance of this 3 pronged approach is based on the following evidence: The 
Bureau of Labor and Statistics states that only 2% of adults aged 75 and older are involved in 
exercise or recreational activity. Fifty-four (54%) percent spent their time watching TV. It is 
well-established that physical activity has a positive effect on health, leading to better mental 
health and cognitive functioning. Exercise also reduces the risk of dementia by 50%, even 
among people who begin exercise after age 60. WCC provides its seniors with physical fitness 
opportunities, such as hula, dancing, ping pong, etc. 

According to research at the Rush Alzheimer's Disease Center, "Loneliness and Risk of 
Alzheimer's Disease", loneliness has a negative impact on cognitive health and increases the 
risk of dementia. In a study of 7 senior centers in 7 states, over 90% of seniors indicate that 
they have developed important close friendships at the senior center that provide them with 
needed emotional security. For the elders of Waikiki, this is especially important. 
Approximately 25% of Waikiki's 20,000 residents are over the age of 60 years old. Waikiki has 
one of the highest numbers of senior citizens per area density on Oahu. Waikiki elders live 
alone among a proliferation of secured, mixed residential condominiums, and are especially 
vulnerable to social isolation. The typical elderly resident is female, mid 70's, living alone, with 
little or no family support systems nearby. When they become frailer, they have little choices of 
independent living and are often unaware or confused by services available to support them. 
Waikiki Community Center's continuum of services, ranging from health maintenance activities 
to case management and counseling provide the needed support to these elders. 

Waikiki Community Center and other senior centers are cost-effective, preventative alternatives 
to costly institutionalization. The investment in senior centers now by the State of Hawaii will 
save thousands of dollars of long-term care costs in the future. 

Two of the senior centers named in this bill, Lanakila Multipurpose Senior Center, through 
Catholic Charities Hawaii, and Moiliili Community Center currently receive funding through the 
Dept. of Health and are included in the Executive Budget. However, both Waikiki Community 
Center and Kapahulu Center do not receive such funding and are not included in the Executive 
Budget. Without the appropriation requested, Waikiki Community Center and Kapahulu Center 
are in serious jeopardy of discontinuing its services to seniors in the community. 

We urge your support for the passage of HB 324. Thank you for this opportunity to submit 
our testimony. If you would like further information, please feel free to contact me at 923-1802 
or via email, jnaguwa@waikikicommunitycenter.org. 



February 10, 2009 

To: Sen. Suzanne Chun Oakland, Senate Committee on Human 
Services Chair 

Sen. Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 

Sen. David Y. Ige, Senate Committee on Health Chair 

Sen. Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 

Members of the Committees on Health and Human Services 

From: Mary Guidroz 

RE: Support for SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

Hearing Date: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 

Time: 1:15 PM 

Place: Conference Room 016 

Chairs and Members of the Committee: 

Thank you for the opportunity to present testimony in SUPPORT of SB 817, 
Relating to Senior Centers. My name is Mary Guidroz and I am a member, 
participant and volunteer at the Waikiki Community Center. I am 86, nearly 
87 years old, live by myself, and I have been a member for 12 years. 

In the past I have participated in many classes including Line Dancing, taken 
various excursions around the island led by WCC staff and really been kept 
healthy by joining in the many educational and healthy activities at WCC. I am 
a diabetic and they bring in speakers to help me keep up with my diabetes. In 
addition, I really look forward to being with the many friends I have made and 
meeting new people. This has been a great part of my benefit from the Waikiki 
Community Center because I know people look for me to be there and look out 
for me if I don't show up. 

The Social Worker helped me last year when I forgot to fill out my Medicaid 
forms on time and my benefits had lapsed. She helped me get those back right 
away and she helps me keep my other records current such as Medicare, and 
Food Stamps. The Waikiki Community Center is so important to me because I 
count on those services so I can stay living independently. 

I support the Waikiki Community Center and I hope you will too by approving 
SB 817. 

Thank you. 



February 10, 2009 

From: Jane Murray 

To: Sen. Suzanne Chun Oakland, Senate Committee on Human 
Services Chair 

Sen. Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 

Sen. David Y. Ige, Senate Committee on Health Chair 

Sen. Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 

Members of the Committees on Health and Human Services 

RE: Support for SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

Hearing Date: Tuesday, February 10,2009 

Time: 1:15 PM 

Place: Conference Room 016 

Chair and Members of the Committee: 

Thank you for the opportunity to present testimony in SUPPORT of SB 817, Relating 
to Senior Centers. My name is Jane Murray and I am a member, participant and 
volunteer at the Waikiki Community Center. When I first came to the Center about 6 
years ago, I knew few people but it was a great way for me to meet people and become 
involved in the WCC community. 

At the WCC I have participated in helping disabled children and made quilts for care 
homes and other needy individuals. I volunteer to work on the Newsletter and other 
special mailings and fundraisers; I'm a member of the Telephone Tree to spread the 
word about the Center and what it offers. 

I've participated in numerous trips and excursions to neighbor islands as well to all 
the Military Bases, the UH Medical School and many others. I currently volunteer at 
the Army Museum at the end ofWaikiki. I've enjoyed in particular the Hawaiian 
Language classes. For me, the friendships have been especially important and 
meaningful. 

In tough economic times even more people will be needing the services provided by the 
Waikiki and other Community Centers because of their accessibility, social 
connections, health and wellness emphasis and inviting neighborhood settings. 

Thank you, 

Jane Murray 
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To: Sen. Suzanne Chun Oakland, Senate Committee on Human 
Services Chair 

Sen. Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 

Sen. David Y. Ige, Senate Committee on Health Chair 

Sen. Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 

Members of the Committees on Health and Human Services 

From: Dawn Ward 

RE: Support for SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

Hearing Date: TuesdayFebruary 10, 2009 

Time: 1: 15 PM 

Place: Conference Room 016 

Chairs and Members of the Committee: 

Chair and Members of the Committee: 

Thank you for the opportunity to present testimony in SUPPORT of SB 817, Relating to 
Senior Centers. My name is Dawn Ward and I have been a member, participant and volunteer 
at the Waikiki Community Center since 2001. I am a retired schoolteacher. 

I have been involved in many aspects of the Waikiki Community Center and the impact WCC 
has had on my life is significant. I feel that it has been my vehicle to introduce me to people 
and experiences in the community as well as a catalyst for me to volunteer and share my life in 
a way that benefits others. 

I enjoy participating in WCC's many activities and classes. I am an active volunteer with wec 
and in the community. I have assisted with New Member Orientation and am a member of the 
Senior Advisory Council that provides ideas and feedback to WCC staff and works to create 
meaningful programs for our participants. 

The Waikiki Community Center senior program continues to be a vital part of my life and 
provides me numerous opportunities to keep mentally sharp, socialize, stay physically fit and 
contribute 0 the community in which I live. 

Please support WCC and the other Senior Centers by approving SB 817. I invite you to visit 
and talk with the participants and see for yourselves the many healthy, independent 
individuals who value the services and volunteer opportunities provided by Senior Centers. 

Thank you for this opportunity to testify in support of SB 817. 

Dawn Ward 



TO: 

CATHOLIC CHARITIESHAWAI'I 

Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Less Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

FROM: Diane M. Terada, Division Administrator 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

Catholic Charities Hawaii (CCH), is a tax exempt, non-profit agency that has been 
providing supportive home and community based services to elders since 1973 and 
currently serves approximately 5,000 older persons each year. We strongly support this 
bill, with the following recommended change: 

• Change SECTION 2, to state the names of the nonprofit organizations 
currently operating the senior centers: 
(1) Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center through Catholic Charities Hawai'i 

$337,000 
(2) Kapahulu &mief Center $100,000 
(3) Moiliili Senior Center through Moiliili Community Center $125,000 

This bill will provide funding for a network of senior centers on Oahu that provide vital 
health education and screenings, fitness, recreation, case management, and other services 
to enable thousands of senior citizens to maintain wellness, support independence and 
avoid costly institutionalization and have a history of state funding. 

Catholic Charities Hawaii has operated the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center since 
1981. Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center is a State owned facility that was built as a 
model senior center for the State of Hawaii in 1969. The Center provides a range of 
educational, recreational and social services, including: 
• Over 40 educational courses, such as Basic English and Stretch & Tone. 
• Over 80 recreational courses, such as Tap Dance and Japanese Minyo Dance. 
• Sponsorship of 1 ethnic clubs that perpetuate ethnic traditions and promote cultural 

sharing. 
• Health promotion and screening activities, such as monthly blood pressure checks, flu 

shot clinics, health fairs, and more. 
• Annual special events for education and recreation purposes, such as Candidates' Fair 

and Aloha Festivals. 
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• Onsite access to professional counseling and case management services - a Catholic 
Charities licensed social worker is available to Center members and their caregivers 
to aid in the transition from independence to interdependence. 

• Opportunities for over 350 older adults to contribute their time and skills to the 
community through more than 2,000 hours of volunteer service annually. 

The Center serves senior citizens, age 60 and older. By contract, it serves seniors living in 
the geographic area bounded by census tracts 38-66 (Kakaako - NuuanulPunchbowl -
Downtown - Liliha/Kapalama - KalihilPalama - Kalihi Valley - Moanalua). Its priority is to 
serve those in greatest economic and social need, with an emphasis on serving low
income, minority elders. Therefore, seniors who live outside this geographic area and 
lack access to comparable services due to language, etc. are accepted on a case-by-case 
basis. 

Elders, age 60 and older, represent the fastest growing segment of Hawai'i's population. 
There are approximately 238,000 Hawai'i residents aged 60 and over, constituting 18.7% 
of Hawai'i's total populationi. By the year 2010, this segment is projected to grow by 
70% to 299,500 persons (or one in every five persons). And Hawai'i seniors have a 
longer life expectancy than those across the continental U.S. -79.8 vs. 76.9 yearsii. 

Stroke remains the third leading cause of death in the United States.iii It is also the 
nation's leading cause of long term disability.iv It is estimated Americans will have paid 
about $65.5 billion in 2008 for stroke-related medical care and disability.v An analysis of 
data on over 60,000 subjects detennined that even moderate exercise on a regular basis 
can lower the risk of stroke.vi 

According to the Bureau of Labor and Statistics survey, only 2% of adults aged 75 and 
older were involved in exercise or recreational activity. Fifty-four percent spent 
their time watching TV.vii It is well established that physical activity has a positive 
effect on .. physical health, activity also leads to better mental health and cognitive 
function.vlll Exercise can also reduce the risk of dementia by half, even in people who 
begin exercising in their 60s. ix Exercise that comes in the form of recreational activities 
(Le., hula, line dance, ethnic dance) can also have the same beneficent effects. Older 
adults are more likely to self-refer themselves for exercise that comes in the form of 
a recreational activity (i.e., dance) and they are likely to continue in it for a longer 
period of time because it is enjoyable. Lanakila seniors who participate in dance 
groups also have the added incentive of performing monthly for frail elderly living in 
institutions. This activity gives them a sense of purpose and usefulness that is essential to 
well-being. 

Loneliness has a negative impact on cognitive health and increases the risk of 
dementia.x Researchers with the Rush Alzheimer's Disease Center discovered that 
patients with higher loneliness scores may be twice as likely to develop dementia.xi In a 
study of seven senior centers in seven states, "over 90% indicate they have 
developed close friendships since coming to the senior center .... 86.9% of the 
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respondents indicated that senior center friends provide them with emotional 
security."xii 

In general, the Center for Disease Control found th.at physically active people have a 
lower health care cost than inactive people do.xlll The average nursing home cost in 
the State of Hawai'i is between $295Xiv to $306 per day.xv For the approximate cost of 
institutional care for three frail elders, Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center can 
provide a range of activities to serve well over a thousand older adults annually to 
help improve health and maintain wellness. 

Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and other senior center programs are cost
effective, preventive alternatives to institutionalization for older adults and give the State 
the opportunity to save money and to support the desire of older adults to remain 
independent in their own homes for as long as it is safely possible. 

We ask for your support of SB 817 with the recommended change. If I can provide 
any further information, please feel free to contact me via phone at 808-595-5901 or via 
email at diane.terada@catholiccharitieshawaii.org. Thank you for this opportunity to 
provide testimony. 

i Yuan, S., Karel, H., & Yuen, S. (2007). Hawai'i's Older Adults: Demographic Profile. Honolulu, HI, University ofHawai'i, 
Center on the Family, p. 2. 
ii ibid. 
iii "Impact of Stroke", American Stroke Association, www.strokeassociation.org.1I11109. 
iVibid. 
v ibid. 
vi Nano, Stephanie, "Fitness A 'Strong Predictor' Of Stroke Risk," Honolulu Advertiser, 2/23/08, page AS. 
vii Gitlin, Laura N. Ph.D. "Importance of Activity: What the Research Shows in Support of Senior Center Programming"., 
4/18/08 Presentation to Pennsylvania Association in Senior Centers. p. 12. Reference: Bureau of Labor Statistics, American 
Time Use Survey. 
viii Brody, Jane E., "Mental Reserves Keep Brains Agile," New York Times Online 12-29-07. 
www.nytimes.coml2007/12111lhealth. 
iXibid. 
x Wilson Ronald S, Krueger KR, Arnold SE, Schmeider JA, Kelly JF, Barnes LL, Tang Y, Bennett DA, "Loneliness and Risk of 
Alzheimer's Disease". 
xi ibid. 
xii Aday, Ronald, "Identifying Important Linkages Between Successful Aging and Senior Center Participation", March 2003. 
xiiiExecutive Summary: "A New Vision of Aging: Helping Older Adults Make Healthier Choices," Center for the Advancement 
of Health, Washington, DC, March 2006, p. I. 
xiv "Isle's Nursing Home Costs Third HIghest", Honolulu Advertiser, 7-1-08. AARP survey. 
xv "Hawai'i Nursing Home, Assisted-Living Costs Higher Than National Average," Pacific Business News, 10-28-08. 2008 
MetLife Market Survey of Nursing Home and Assisted Living Costs. 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les· !hara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1 :15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am "~ (, years old and a. member of the Lanakila Multi .. Pu:rpose S~niOl' Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose 8emor Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the i;{.mo Utit of 
.3~11000 ._ ." ", ) 

If there was N9 Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

J; ~.~ t'~~. rh .Jo · 

PI~llse make additional&nds" tor senior centers; like Lanakila Multi-PUYlJose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 

&~ti &~a... No6t.tko HamcdOJ 

{(~ bO~ KftJlrL ~ ~ ~ q~7cfl{ 



TU: ;:senator ;:suzanne cnun UaKlana, cnair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am ,~1 years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior-Center. 

Please support the Lanakila- Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
lU!ar~y' 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statej'lmding in the amount of 
$ :ali1, 000 .v 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

S~-e-X~cl~ 
" \\ cl~~ 

" 

\ r 

. , 
If there was NO Lanaldla Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

.. ~J~'~ ~ i7t.j-JL:vL~i"'-<l S.c.,'o.cl 
\ Y"~~CLc::.--b\~1 iA.f..JtL ~~/h~ ~tLrr-011~ , 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. , 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 

"" ~--c.."} V '\2.-"~'""~ 
S(,.U 

-rb. \ . .J, (C; v(,.. '4. t/ 

" 



TU: :senator :suzanne enun UaKlana, enalr 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support ofSB 817. Relating to Senior Centers 

I ani ......--.:f-J§~_ years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior ·Center. 

Please support the Lanakila' Multi...purpose Senior Center and its memhership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 
~ 3?n I OOl> • .~ 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

t1tf~L ~v.r-'~ ·cLM-s~ 

.c/k~ ~ 7f4' /J / c"",· . ALLl.f1t) &'.' ~ ~ .. ~~ 
61 tJ!4/ 51> u~ku.cJ ~ ..' . (# 0.. . 

. )Wd-fh J 5~.~ 

Ifiliere was N9 Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: '. 

11: ~;;~~~ LP~ 
th/JV' :t '0 ~ . 

Please make additional funds for senior centers, like Lanakila flIIulti-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: ~?--:?J3 ~ t-.~ J lion. 1 H -I "l ~~' " 
,. 

~ c...~'h.l'i 

~ c,u Ot..'(..L~\.i\D 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am 02. years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
~ ~31, 000 . . 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

-:r. ~"'" ,,-, 4h f- .30. ~~ , C> \c:.. ~ ~6...v ; .. \,.1 ~ \~V"<- L- \..." b . 

-r. (>..J,fV\ 0..-\ ~ \ '-4 v ~" \ ~~" ~t "W.
4 ,..:c.. ..... 1 'S~ ,-,-,v.:.\. ~ ..\."'~ 

L \. +- -\-\.,. (... 
'{. ~V<..O,,<- c.. \~ b. :t '" o..v ..c..- '\o~V\ ~ W\.c..~ 'D ..c..\r, '0 "t V'"~ 0... 

t....e.V\kV"". 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

T ~...) \t\. k &..e.. \ u ..to~ ~ \~ \.. Q...,\, l W\ '"1 .c" \ -<..~d... c;,. 

"-+ ~..c.. {...-e,V'"'-4 ~ \f" • 1: v-> ~'># \J. ~~ V\o "-- "''"<-Y- -<- ~ 
q"c:. , +- -'-"'<. c.-t..."'" -\..c.V' c....~,..e..,. 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 

r, NU' t!\ e~ <: \?.) 
~~Oa.~ 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am ~' (years old and a member of the Laua1dla Multi-Purpose Senior.center. 

Please support the Lanakila' Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 

.!) ~'OJ.1 000 . .. .... 

I Lanakila Multi .. Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

~.~. ~'@~"J?M-:' 
~ ~ v~ ~ . 
h~ '-A- :::- r' -,,--: ~--. .. ~~~ 

;~ ,~,~-~. 
-~~,:~~~-

r" . ...-----

If there was N9 Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

~ JLo~~. 

Please make additional Omds (or senior centers. like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
communitvl Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers RE: 

I run· Gc7,- years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose S~nior Center, 

Please support the Lanakiia Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its memhership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additionalStatejimding in the amount of 
4 .a 0·1 , 000 . . 

I Lanakila Multi ... Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways; 

. #~~~4~~' 
.. __ .~~'}S~ ~. / .~:J ~. 
j: ~ ~~ (l,~b.iLC/3 ~~ " 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the ~pact would be: '-. 

W~·~.~~~~~r. 
tv~r ::7 4. I ;e/~~ ~ , 
~. ~ ~ ~~~ S"'S(';'bt;ttJ 

. ! ~ -z:; - - .. ( se.CUriha ) 
Please make additional funds' for senior centers, like Lanakila Multi·Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me. can remain independent in the 
communitv! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: X ~P7;",~~ fi77?-~ Mana Tor4j'a., 

Address: g' o. (J 0 X "''j. r 1 ~1'1 '<.~4-e lit _ ? t"1 'it 
Rep. "Kennt-th, xb 
Senov\-vy (lkU;jfon H~ 
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TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the LanakiIa Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State fun ding in the amount of 
*3~'1, DOD . . 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

\ h~ \J e, So ~ p tACe.. -{o lJ;D aNt 1h i f\j~ tv (}.D. I CD th~ 
{hi. CBi\~311rne) ~ wl'~. The. Ce"fer he4pj hle W'~ 
eXVcIt ~'IV\~ in orde1- tv /teep h(Mtny.. . 

lfthere was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

\f~ lN~S . ~O CfJ\tu', i'l\ JlASt-~~ h°fne/ ~ntJ\. ~D "D~I~ . 
.... 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
. community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, , .. /\) , ~ 

Name: 

Address; 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Uakland, ChaIr 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair· 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am ......-g_3~_ years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior ·Center. 

Please support the Lanakila' Multi...purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
i 3?/1,OOO ~ 

I Lanakila Multi~Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

.;Jfdl ~,.~wfJ~~~' 
. ffi ~. A hu.. -6 £-«, Ju, Fe-v t; P7('~ 
.~' ~ ~rL~r~~,._ 
~~ L~, ~ U;s6~ . 

. ~~~ ~ M/. ~rJ-· . 
t ~~ ~ /to ~;; c/~~. A~ ~, 

If there was N9 Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

f ~. L ,4<-n!7 .~ ~i 
~ )v.rl.,· 

Please make additional funds for senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Adch'ess: 
12.~2A 11tt.ltt p.r.) i-h>n., HI 9/Pcgl7 

...... 
c...~\~i 

O~'!..l.4UD 



TU: ;)enator ;:suzanne Chun UaKlana, cnalr 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am ,1 ~ years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior,Center. 

Please support the Lalulkilti- Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the {fI1U}Ufli of 
&;t',oU~l/.. Vt-t, /~~-f '-to (~e:--p v'S 9.0/--'1'" -Gn-- :.;~ 

--(-II'-"- ~ e...-r \' + 3?J"1, OOD ' I 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

"" ,_., n, I 'C: ... A",/LY\.. l' ~ ',' . S' DC,: 4 ",-,,: 2..,' ~ , CO IV, \-:::r n,~( '--- \ \ 

PrV'-d. ~ d.ut-<... c> II\. ~~c~+ I.f--P<-y>~· ~ ,~ 

c;~ It -<A" -f '?> • 

. If there was N9 Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

.~ Lu---t 0 L- -(I... ~1A.... '0 \\., CA' -t (' 2: ~s cu ' ,(I 
l~ -tli> -h:~ o-f~ jYc~r$ o.[.t/r"fG-~~-fI-----y 

fNt'.fL- .,~ 6 c:::::('e. -C1 \ 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers. like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
communityl Thank you. . 
Sincerely, 

Name: i~~' Helen OJir: 
Address: 43S-', (~ PL.~~. ' 

1':?J5 Haweo Pl:, }ton'1 H-I q~g-13 

~~ L...u\,-~ 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: 

RE: 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am ~ years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please suppor.t the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amo unt of t a~1, 000.· .. 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

I 6bj' DIfIL'I EXER.DI6E ~n1 LUI<- TlII\f~ kUEA/.IH'IO 7JT/ 
Cf./-/ I.. ?lit"! (YIt{gI0-- 71Ie 8f/55: FfPOl-e --fllVO £f'oi7l?-l<:J!7/r! 
1* . V;fP-ICTlIS Nt(RslNij Hotn€~ /J[)(jLT PI1Y Mtes '~R5 

.c.{- fJttR£; /IDrrJr:s. IlIRoualfD-uT -,r/€-. /5f.-,/ffVOS, ·r ~/?lIU: 
IfI 11-/-(7 V~t<-t crus E7lINlC/ CLlJ 85. 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

I' Cf)UWr/T· 8s lJo/tVrq ttLl-. THe llI/tVt9S II/itT I Po.. 
r lvCJUW mIss 7l-le SOCIftLIZ/tJrq liT 7!fE-~.,e.. 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers. like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: / C; 57:-A 
, L' ". 
,-;r I 

;z: AM J':j. ~ 0 ) ..... ./ .s -r; -r ~ & oN ") 

$&;;/\/, ...5415,e.,t(/ r£/-/UA" OA,kL4rJJ.) 

I-=< t£".p, e. '0 I~ 14/"v e -C rl ,. N ~ 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les lliara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am 8~ years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi;..Purpose Senior·Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 
! 3~-r, ODD . " 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

'L ~w'\ c' .... il'h.-{l',:,b-et..- (1;;;-.-(: '-\-,\/\.e.. Le\,,~·+-c.V"' ,~v''"' VVl A.vl '-I 
'-\ -C.~V$ . ~ . ~ VV\ A.~ \ ~ <- '\. ""'- 4"'- -1- U IA-v ~ U 0 c:;..... . (''-J \-1-vve... 

C\u 'n ~ u<.-'h ~ ~ J 1i ()¥- \u\ ~\L\.l- ~\\...l b . ~. Ss+~\ 

Ovt....+-.. \J -Z -\ \r\~ 4-t "'" ":::. 0-.. M-e...->-> be .... "'-4: +h-<... 
Uvr+<.V-

f 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

b\..L VY\,"\ -OV\:c...~ ~ ~V"<- ~-+ ~- (..-e..V"\,+-<- VO- 1 

-:r: '-->~....:>\ ~ V) ~ v\o ~\--\-<-""'..-c... ~ 4P I J2. '--',) c:)...,:) \ d 
b~ \~\.c ~loV\~ ~ 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community I Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: . r~~;= YoshiharV\ Te~£1.n, 
Address: ·~lf./)({ftfA(Vl},n ~o?)p' 7'6~/r 

~~~\ N (,1l.m,C\n0- fWVtt:i) -fun,} HI Q&819' 

(2<--YJ ~~U yV) ~ YJ~0'W U 
St\). Dbnna \v\trcMt> Kim 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am Z& years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
f 3?J1, 000 . 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

my I{efTz-TI-/ +- PHYS1C/fL LItELC /3E71\1~ /S /3=. 7 7E1<.- 139'/flJ{£ 
OF 1111 Clfl mAT I..' Do 1fT 7fIe: CE-tV7E{<.. \ L ItLSO Do 

.utl<.. T[trJrdf /CiIErJ FOr<- l?XFf2CI~E. r k££P fI1Y t3f1LIff'./CE
Ef2:1i"t:f!- 17Irourqil l1i8Sc G3X)3RC(f;e:-S 7HltT X txJ II-T 
{ArJ /fklL-f1 ~ I (;:0(J1[? To '5tX.J AL 126 /IIVD 71tfo:!e I11Y !ftl~.;tYjrlo 
WD. 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

I' tlJOt'(lfl sr-Ay ffotrJE= ~I'lo !I/iVE' Iv077/ttltj 70 DO. 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 

I. VOTE. 
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TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am C; I years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of ' 
f ao'7, 000 . 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

cY~~~O'~~ 
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If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

&~Jt-zX .~~~ 
~ ~ ~(5};-Z ~Jt~~ ~ 
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Please ;take --;Zlitio~ unas r senior centers like Lanakila Multi-Pur ose . 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. ; 
Sincerely, . 

Name: ~~. tJ~W3ce Wcrn~ 
Address: 0.;{S-;>,- :p¥~. . 
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TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am ~3 years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of . 
4331,000 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 
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If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 
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Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Address: 

~;X~O/--"':'~.J4,~/t~~=..t2L4..4 -941----....LL.}&tr..:::::ut~¥ --L.:.hJ..p.!.1;t(Jh1 DO ;JL 
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TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les !hara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am '1/ years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 

. t 08'1 000 . 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

~{:::::;t-iJL~~~~ 
~~~,r' 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am· ~ &. years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount oj + ~31, QOD • . . . 

I L8nakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

tC Uhw- . A4~/'cf-djJ,J~' 
~ . ~':;7) · ~ h 
tt~ . t;{)/ tf}- ~. . 
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~~~::t;:t~ .. 
If there was N9 Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior cent~t ~ - . 

.:£ ~~rIv ~~~fo 

~~~~~~~~., 
Please maJt'e additional funds' (o~ sehio;:ce;;ie-;;. like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, ' 

~-L-.......:::::::. __ . __ 6 __ ~-=--· ----_'_. __ Mavi'c;t A"+i'E> Name: 

Address: 1~~7 .J:fCi..h£O SI- ~., Hon.) H' CfLt817 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am· ? b years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila lJIlulti-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 

'/. $ 80/1 DOD '. 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 
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If there ~a~ NO L~akil~ulti-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: .. ! . 
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Please make additional funds· (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am~ years old and' a member of the Lana1dIR Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additienal State/unding in the amount of 
f gz," , 000 .. , . 

I Lanakila Mulii~Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

, '-~ ~~- (Q~ /vw ../" ~ 
~'~~<-f~ 
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t t 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

Please make additional funds' (or senior centers; like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: q~o13 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les !hara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers RE: 

I am· b ~. years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi .. Purpose S~nio:r Center. 

Please support the Lanakl14 Multi·Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional'Statefi,mding in the amount of 
.337,000. .' . ~ 

I Lanaklla Multi ... Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 
~,'t//..g (r".Cl I. ~. ~ () . 
j'.L:L"" h1.L .. '-h/~·-r;J ~ t~, --- --C~ ... 
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If there Was N9 Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

:':;J ~ ~tr7~ ~ Vv -to 
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Please make additional funds' (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me Clln remain independent in the 
communitY! Thank you. 
Sincerely, r \ 

Name: ; /11~ & .t4Pv-; ~ 
Address: j;}"3 '3 ./-lift): '7>J. +f,nu ~ r6 ? r 7 

~p. Covinnt.- ~hi_~ .' . 
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TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am4%-years old and a member of the LanakiIa Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please s.upport the Lana/dla Multi-Purpos.e SeniQr Center and its membership oj 

~
.n.ea~l~ 2.000 senior citizens wi~h.atlditio1ialStatefunding in the amount of 

o ~1, ooc ~ . 
. . 

I Lanakila Multi .. Purpose Senior Center benefits me (~d other seniors) in these ways: 

If there was NQ Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

Please make additional funds' (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me. can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: [0-0 r 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les !hara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am 1, years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior-Center. 

Please support the Lanakila' Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
n~arly 2j OO{) senior citizens with additional Stateftmding in the amount of 
i .03" pOt> . • . ., 

If there was N9 Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 
-1 . '" . 
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Please make additional funds for senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
communityl Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 
~ 

~ Y\\~~'C> 
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TO: 

DATE: 

RE: 

lam 70 

Senator SIp:anne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 
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If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

W~1<E WOULD 77/osE: [)ODo m~/3f:3T<£. (3;0? 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in . the 
community I Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 513 [JUIL-frNI 57: f:::/tILtJf}) I-fflWIf/f 1("'731= 



TO: 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les !hara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am __ 73_ years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 
.3~',OOO. . 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

I'm kept very busy with the different activities such as Luk Tung Kuen, Kiatsu, Lei 
making and volunteering, especially volunteering, I just love it. The main reason why 
I'm at Lanakila, is to get over the grief I had over losing my husband five years ago. 
The doctor told me that I have to keep busy and go out everyday to get over the grief I 
was suffering or else, he was going to prescribe antidepressants to me. I'm out 
everyday, meeting the various members at Lanakila and socializing and learning the 
different activities. Doing the volunteer work, I learn so much and also since I was a 
secretary before, I love to do office work, especially filing so that takes up time during 
the day. The reason why I took lei making is because my granddaughter is graduating 
in June and I'm learning to make these beautiful ribbon leis. The exercising helps me 
a lot mentally and physically. And meeting such nice members and nice office staff, 
I'm just elated to be here. 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

I would be so lost, then I wouldn't be able to participate in these activities and I 
wouldn't be able to work with such nice staff people and members. I would be so 
depressed, I wouldn't have been able to get over this grief and maybe have to take 
medication. 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 

Yes, I vote. 

88 Piikoi Street, #2405 Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 

tkp ~(~~~ 
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TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am C, ~ years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior·Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 

(jj lJ?tJ y 000 . . .. 

I Lanakila -Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 
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If there was NO Lanaldla Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

J 5tfL J.. JeM St<j,harc.u 
111 ~.':Z ~- J~ , 

Name: 

Address: 



TO: Senator Suzatme Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am £tJ years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior-Center. 

Please support the Lanakila' Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
fu~arly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 
f~3;IOOO . • '" 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 
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If there was N9 Lanakila -WKUti-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 
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Please make additional llll1.ds (or senior centers. like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 

~. (Y\\~L4~ 
Seu. \. \'- \ ~ 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
f331, 000. 

I'm 78, music and all what I do at Lanakila keeps me young. As soon as I came senior 
citizen I joined Lanakila. I started playing music when I came here and they had hula. Then 
I started my own ukulele class even though I hadn't played long time - I ended up teaching. 
We go out every month to perfonn at nursing homes, care homes and hospitals. I only 
knew a little hula before I took classes at Lanakila. Then 1'd dance and hula with them, too. 
Music and dance makes us happy. The hula keeps the body healthy and kept me young. 
And make lot of friends here. 

If this place were gone, the older folks poor thing! The students (mine, the seniors), they 
come early and it's good for their mind, not just to sit. 'What they gonna do without it? 
Theywould be sad I think. The nursing home patients are so appreciative of our 
entertainment, very happy. If the Center were gone, they wouldn't have that. And it save 
them (nursing homes) lot of money, too, as they don't have to pay for the entertainment. 
We give them joy and happiness. The patients are smiling. 

Ellen Kong, age 78 (still singing, dancing, teaching ukulele and perfonning) 
1135 Kaumailuna Place 
Hon., HI 96817 

I vote and my Rep. is Corinne Ching. Sen. c.h,uJ'l .. 6 Cl.PJa,nd-

Please make additional funds for senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 

Sincerely, ~ ~ 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
1 ~3'"1, 000 

I'm 81 year old (year of the ox). I was born and raised in Hana, Maui. :My husband was a 
policeman in Maui and I followed him to Honolulu. I've been a member at Lanakila 10 
years and I love it, love it, I join all the clubs. At the clubs I learn about their culture, 
understand little bit about their language, join in their singing. The speakers are very helpful. 
Most of our seniors ride the van here, so it's safer. I'm the President of the Portuguese 
Cultural Cub. My club members love this center: they have no other places to go! They eat 
lunch here and they learn exercise, how to take care of their body, their health. They love it! 

I talked to some of the older ones, and they said if this place closed down they would stay 
home, look at the walls and cannot walk no more. 

Ellen Kahalehoe, age 81 
444 Kauhane Street 
Hon., HI 96813 

I vote every year, I even work at the precinct in Papakolea for 5 years. My Rep. is Sylvia 
Luke. S·en. CCLft; \ ·t=t~kLU'~O-J . 

Please make additional funds for senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 

Sincerely, T~~ 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
f~3'7, 000 

Yoshimori "Mori" Miyashiro, I'm 82, I was a fanner, hqg ra~er. I grew up in Ewa. I come 
to Lailakila Monday through Friday. Nothing to do at home, so I come here everyday. I'm 
a widower, live all by myself. I go to" Okinawa and Japanese Club. I'm in good health, take 
no medication. Before I used to walk everyday to the Center. But I was hit in the crosswalk 
and now too old. So I walk half-way, half-way catch the bus. 

Here I meet ,all my friends. I used to go Ala Moana but hardly meet anybody. Here I see 
him (points to "Slim" and smiles). ' 

Yoshimori "Mori" Miyashiro (82 yrs. old) 
1420 CKam IV Road 
Hon., HI 96819 
I vote every year. Donna Mercado Kim is for my area. 
Rep- John Mi-Z.LU\CJ 

Please make additional funds for senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 

Sincerely. ~ 'l/;<,~ 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ih.ara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, MD., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am & 41' f years old and a memper of the Lanakil~ Nlulti-Purpose Senior ·Center. 

Please support the Lanakila· Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
~ "?J'~"11 0 00 . .w 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 
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Please make additional funds for senior centers, like Lanakila AtIulti-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can' remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely. 

Name: 

-tYL~~~s: 
IJ~ A· ~ Helen (?a.s·hOon., 

"P. D. an! 11-I!;IR J~ u~ '11/811-



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
4 001, ODO . 

I'm 92 years old, I was grew up on Kunawai Lane (Liliha). I've been a member since I was 
50 years old (back then, you could be younger and join the senior center). The center keeps 
me busy and I stay younger. You can't tell me I don't look younger. If everybody can do 
that, they can enjoy the Center. You don't want to stay in care homes and all you see if the 
disabled who can't do things. You rather come here. I come 2 days a week I used to come 
more times a week and do karate, hula with Aunty Mary- Cash and Alii'manu 0 'kai. I used 
to go out to perlonn, too. I joined the cultural clubs even when I was on crutches. I've 
been in a wheelchair 2 years now, but I have to come to the Center at least twice a week I 
still run bingo for my Hawaiian Qub for 30 years now .. 

If this place shut down, it would be horrible! My brother passed away this Monday. Today I 
just had to get out of the house and be here. 

Annie Hinch, age 92 
842 Kunawai Lane 
Hon., HI 96817 
I vote every-year. Rep. Ollng is for my area. Sen. SU:ttU1Y\t-~ OaJdM-d 

Please make additional funds for senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 

Sincerely. ..~ ~~ Ann H-inah 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am q2. years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,O(jO senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of' 
! 031,000 ... . 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 
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Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 

~P ~ SaJud IISttll{Bosuejt? 

;;1.136 ]<ItLlrtf ST FfoT~, J fk 1~./&lcr 
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TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am 'ff years old and a member of the LanakilaMulti-Purpose Senior·Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 
1/ ;33'1 ObO • .. - , . 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 
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If there was N9 Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 
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Please make additional funds for senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 

" 'Q..~. ~Q.;e..~u.-c...· L.A., 1-\ '1 
Sen. Q.h{,ul OoJd OJ) J 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Hunian Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, MD., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

. DATE: Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am 't~ years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 
~3311ooo . . 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 
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Pli!ase make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

d~t c .£h Name: 

Address: q 1- &-s;) !l i~£ It If·fs Vr ----------------



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am -1i- years old and a member. of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the (lmount of 

. *"!1'Oi,Ol>{) • . . 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
communitvl Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 
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TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (l: 15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Center Funding 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
'f ·03],000. , 

I'm 80 years old, and I think. exercise and volunteering keep me young. I was born in 
Lahaina. I joined last year. I've taken exercise, hula and Okinawan dance and Kiatsu 
(exercise! stretch). I've also volunteered at reception desk, Candidates' Fair, Show & Sell 
bazaar. So far my health is good and I feel good. I also joined the Okinawan Club. The 
Club creates togetherness with the Okinawan people, enjoying the program with the dances 
and the music. The speakers are interesting, tell us things one should listen to them - things 
like pedestrian safety & FDC digital1V conversion). I think the older folks get 
companionship, friendship and I think the Center is really an enjoyable place to come to 
spend half a day, a place we couldn't do without. I live with my oldest sister now (she'S 88). 

If this place shuts down, they, the older ones, would all fall apart. They wouldn't know what 
to do and they'd probably get sick I guess I· would just spend my time riding the bus and go 
window shopping .... but I really like Lanakila the best, my favorite. 

Sakae Nakata, age 80 
263 Puuhale Road 
Hon., HI 96819 

I voted last year. 

Please make additional funds for senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 

Sincerely, I~ tLf 0A0· ~"Ql/tt~ 



TO: 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les lliara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Center Funding 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
$'3!37, ooO . 

I am 65 years old. I've been a member for 5 years (I couldn't join until I turned 60). I came 
to be a member because my mom was a member for rnanyyears and she kept encouraging 
me and I wanted to spend time with her. 1 could see my mom engaged in a lot of diverse 
activities at Lanakila. I think this place is a big part of her health: she keeps up her 
appearance because of seeing her friends. She looks forward to coming here. 1 think even 
my grandmother and aunt may have come here, too. For my age group, I get camaraderie 
and I'm president of the Hawaiian Cultural Gub. I was raised to be very conscious of the 
seniors. Evetytime I come here it's a learning experience: I look at our seniors as a fantastic 
natural resource - they know so much more than I will ever know. They were (J> As, they 
held important positions - the Center also could not run without their volunteerism. I find 
it relaxing here. 

A lot of the older folks would deteriorate quickly if this place we gone. A lot of them have 
no other alternatives where to go, what to do. They have a routine, a secure environment 
here. One of the older ladies always says, "I feel so safe here." Older ones feel threatened, 
you know, they need routine and a safe place. Here everyone is on the same wave length. 

Antoinette Leimomi Berengue, age 65 
1959 Umalu Place 
Hon., HI 96819 

Sen. Donna Mercado Kim is my area. My Rep. is John Mizuno. And I vote every time they 
have an election ever since I was eligible to vote. 

Please make additional funds for senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 

community! ThanU" fl. . ? 
Sincerely, ~cJ.r~~O~ 



Testimony for HMS-HTH 2/10/2009 1:15:00 PM SB817 

Conference room: 016 
Testifier position: support 
Testifier will be present: Yes 
Submitted by: Dolly Malia Isaia Tatofi 
Organization: Individual 
Address: 3434 Kalihi Street Honolulu, HI. 
Phone: 499-7686 
E-mail: disaia@hawaii.edu 
Submitted on: 2/6/2009 

Comments: 
I am an MSW student from UH-Manoa and I am currently doing my practicum at the 
Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and I am in support of bill SB 817. 

I feel that this center as well as other Senior centers provide many benefits to 
not only the Seniors but to the community as well. 
By the year 2030, we are going to see that 1 in every 5 people be kupuna. 

I feel that when Lanakila was started in 1969 due to the Older Americans Act of 
1965, we had an intent to take care of our kupuna. We had this intuition and 
sense of responsibility to care for our kupuna as they have cared for us.This is 
pono. This would be the right thing to do. And obviously we had done something 
right because now we see that we have kupuna living until they are one hundred or 
more. 

When I am at the center I see how happy it makes the kupuna as this place gives 
them a sense of hope when they lose a spouse, it keeps them healthy through 
social and structured activities, it keeps them educated and safe through 
workshops and presentations, this center overall gives them a sense of place. 
Just knowing that there is a place that you can go to where people care for you 
and need you gives you this sense of hope that there is life after 60 years old. 

Please keep these Senior Centers open by supporting bill SB 817. 



Testimony of Jim Shon 

RE: SB 817 RELATING TO SENIOR CENTERS 
Committees: Human ServiceslHealth 

February 10,2009 1:15 Room 016 

I support this bill. Senior Centers are one of most effective, community based delivery 
systems for seniors living at home. 

Summary of Rationale: 
• There are not enough services for seniors. See attached unmet needs for Honolulu. 
• Investing in Senior Centers not only provides needed services not covered in 

health insurance, it also infuses the economy with jobs and cash. 
• Investing in Senior Centers is the most cost effective way to address the needs of 

Kupuna in a year when other, more expensive strategies, are not possible until 
economic recovery. 

Supporting Data 

1. Data from the DH Center on the Family indicate many seniors need some form of 
assistance, and the umber is growing far beyond Hawaii's ability to respond. 

General Observations re Hawaii's 60+ population: 

• The 2000 census estimates approximately 250,000 seniors 60+. The non
institutionalized population is 203,000. 

• Hawaii's 60+ population stats are similar to national stats, and thus national 
data are relevant for determining many of the costs and trends for Hawaii; 

• About 75% own their own home, meaning they do not necessarily need 
assisted living IF services can be delivered to their homes. 

• 37.5% have some disabilitv, or 93,750 (about 30,000 between the age 0(60+ and 
65+ have some disability). 

• Hawaii's 60+ population has a higher percentage of language barriers 
(11.2%) vs. the national average (4.1 %)/ 

• Nearly 18% have no source of transportation (about 36,540). Even in 
households with more than one, this rate is nearly 16%,. 

• About 28,000 living at home have a sensory disability. 
• About 40,000 cannot easily leave home (a 'go-outside-of-home disability') 
• About 22,000 have a mental disability. 

General Observations re Hawaii's 65+ population: 

• About 172,000 65+ 
• Slightly higher % of population than national average (13.6 vs. 12.4) 
• Slightly higher % of all households (23.1 vs. 21.5) 
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• Much higher % living with grandchildren under 18 years (12.3 vs. 4.4) 
• About 36% have some disability, or about 62,000. 

• According to a 2007 study by the Hawaii Legislative Reference Bureau, 
"Between 2000 and 2020, Hawaii's older adult population is projected to increase 
by 70%, a rate three times faster than Hawaii's total population. The population 
of those 85 and older is projected to increase 93%, over four times faster than 
Hawaii's total populations. "(Selected Issues in Work-Family Policy; A Brief 
Overview, Report No.1, 2007) 

• According to the State Data Book (Table 12.26) there are over 200,000 non 
federal employees that are NOT covered by the federal family leave law (Federal 
Family and Medical Leave Act of 1993 or FLMA), and an additional 75,000 
employees not covered by state law. 

• A 1999 MET LIFE study found that among employed caregivers, 13% needed to 
retire early, 16% quit their job, 20% changed from full time to part time, 22% 
took a leave of absence, 33% worked decreased hours, and 64% took increased 
sick days or vacation time. 

• According to researchers at the University of Hawaii, approximately 10% of 
Hawaii's total workforce (800,000 +) has taken some length of family leave to 
care for elders. 

2. The most recent Hawaii State Plan on Aging (2007-20011) indicates large 
numbers of seniors and households with unmet needs. See attached charts for the 
City and County of Honolulu. An additional chart lists many of the issues faced 
by seniors who continue to live at home. 

3. During deliberations of the Family Leave Task Force, it was estimated that from 
80,000 to 100,000 current employees were taking time offto address many of 
these unmet needs for their aging family members. Clearly, the workforce is 
under stress, in part, because the large number of 60+ residents are over whelming 
the current service delivery system. 

4. HB 982 seeks to create a data base of all employees who apply for family leave. 
This data base will be helpful in developing a future paid family leave program, 
as well as other needed services in the community. 

Summary 

Support for Aging in Place is what seniors want and need most, but are least able to 
receive. This bill is an important component to a future that honors and respects seniors. 
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Attachments: 

Common Issues Faced by Kupuna living at Home 

Disability or Challenge 
l. Lacking in Financial Literacy. 
2. Vulnerable to Financial abuse. 
3. Physically hard to maintain a house. 
4. Physically hard to do all chores. 
5. Working family cannot always help. 
6. Family moves far away. Loss of supporters. 
7. Neighbors are new and unknown. Isolation. 
8. Eyesight restricts night activities. Isolation. 
9. Hearing limits phone, parties. 
10. Cannot drive anymore. Major loss of dignity. 
11. Some short term memory loss. 
12. Hard to keep proper diet. Impacts health. 
13. Difficulty in taking meds- threat to health. 
14. Few recreational opportunities. Isolation 
15. Short hospital stay. 4 wk recovery. ADLs. 
16. Move to Condo. Stress. 
17. Condo dwellers are strangers. Isolation 
18. Hurricane - no electricity, no 

elevators, isolated for days. 
19. Spouse Dies. Grief. Isolation. Depression. 
20. More memory loss, depression. 
21. Falls, breaks bone. Immobility. ADLs hard. 
22. Need daily assistance, observation. 
23. Serious hospitalization. 2 mos. 

recovery at home. 
24. Difficulty in preparing meals. Poor diet. 
25. Early Alzheimers. 

Attachment: Unmet needs for Honolulu. Hawaii State Plan on Aging (2007-20011) 
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City and County of Honolulu 

Programs and Services Data Sou reo •• d Extent of N •• d Existing Capacity Informal Unme! 
Methodoktgy Capadty Need, 

A ...... 

(nfooMtion &. Assistance BFRSS 2000; an adults 18+ 6%.421 118.474 S77.947 

Outreach BFRSS 2000; all 60+ and 245.571 35.495 210,076 
caregivers under age 60 
(14%) 

Case Management NHIS-D, 2004,MEPS 2002 50.467 6,937 38,355 5,175 
Special Tabulation 
Dirnini.bed functional 
capacities which require the 
provision t,f """,ices by 
fonoal servit" pro\'ida~ or 
lillnily car<""givers 

Assisted Tlllnsportation NHIS-D, MEPS 2002 Special 50,467 6,477 38,355 5,635 
Tabulation 
Physical or cognitive 
difficulty USblg l"c'glliar 
vehicular transportation 

Transportation 60+ mobility disadvantaged; 36,157 40,263 \,1.1%) 
65+ nondrivers - AARP 
report; Aging Americans: 
Stranded Without Options; 
21%of60+ 

Supportive Servkes -
Community Based 
Adult Day Care NHIS·· D. MEPS 2002 50,467 1,832 48,635 

Special Tabulation 

Need t1aylime personal ca'" 
in a supervised, congregate 
settine. 

CongrLllate Meals 60+ 172,177 5.822 166.355 

HOi meals in a congtL"gate or 
I!I'OUD settin£ 

Health Maintenance 60+ with Disability 66,960 25.()O7 41,953 
60+ with Clu'Onic Conditions 

Housing Assistance 65+ low. Income 2,748 . (:!.,7.)X) 
65· .. Renter 

Supportl~ ServleC$ - In-home 

Attendant Care (1 ) 2.197 i (2.1<')7) 

Chore NBIS 2003-2004; 45.139 547 44,592 
PHHS,CMS, MCSS 2002 
Difficulty sianding and 
perfonning heavy housework 

Homemaker NHIS2oo4 18,929 798 18,131 

Needs belp of another J\CrS<>11 
handling routine needs such 
as household chores, 
shoPlling or getting around 

4 



Programs and Services Data Source and Methodology Extent of Need Existing Inf()rmal Unmet 
Capacily Capacity Needs 

Home Delivered Meals NHIS·D, MEPS 2002 50,467 3,515 38~15S 8,597 
Special Tabulation 

Hot meals dclivel'<.'d to froil, 
homebound 

Nutrition Counseling BFRSS2003 111,915 32.94Q 18,975 

Nutritionally at risk 

Nutrition Education 60+ and caregivers under 60 245,571 3,005 

Nutrition infonnation 

P-ara-Professional 

Services 

Counseling (I) 8,736 0 f~.7J,,) 

EsconO) 1,298 0 ( I.2<iXl 

Litcracy/l..anguage 18,455 10 14,026 4,419 

Personal Care DHHS, CDC, National Center 9,922 3,617 7,541 ll.~,~(l) 

for Health Stntistics, NHJS 2004 

Respite BFRSS2000 97,499 1,467 74,099 21,933 

Adulte'lI'egiveI1l18+(14%) 

Legal 

Legal Assistanc~ 60+ 172,177 2,79{J 169,387 

Elder Abuse & Neglect 65+ Living Alone 22,813 705 22,108 

National Family Caregiver 
SUPpOrt Seniees (Title III-E) 
Access Assistance BFRSS2000 97,499 ),276 94,223 

Adullcaregivers 181'(14%) 
As.~ists cnregivern in Obtaining 
access to services 

Infonnalion Services All adults 18+ 696,421 6,139 690,282 

Counseling BFRSS 2000 97,499 4,380 93,119 
Adult caregivern I S+ (14%) 

Respite BFRSS2000 97,499 1,836 95,663 
Adult caregiver 18+ (14%) 

Supplemental SCT'Iices BFRSS2000 97,499 351 97,148 
Adult caregiver 18+ (14%) 
Services provided on a limited 
basis which may include home 
modifications. emergency 
r<'Spl)nse sy~1ems, and 
il1Continonce snpplies 

92:971 Support Groups BF'RSS2000 97.499 4.528 
Adult caregiver \8+ (14%) 

Training BFRSS2000 97,499 326 97,173 
Adultcaregivef 18+(14%) 

Multipurpose Senior unter 

Recreation 60+ 172.177 1.423 170,754 

( I) Estimnle of need not available 

5 



February 09, 2009 

TO: Senator David Y. Ige, Committee on Health Chairman and Senator Suzanne Chun 
Oakland, Committee on Human Services Chairman 
And members of the Senate Health and Human Services Committee 

FROM: Jodi Ige, University of Hawaii at Manoa MSW School of Social Work 

RE: SB 817 Relating to Senior Centers 

Chairman Ige, Chairman Chun Oakland, and members of the Senate Health and Human 
Services Committee, my name is Jodi Ige and I am a MSW student at the University of 
Hawaii School of Social Work. I am testifying in SUPPORT of SB817 Relating to 
Senior Centers. 

SB817 expresses how senior centers provide priceless services to the elderly. It provides 
social, educational, and cultural opportunities to our senior citizens. Supporting and 
appropriately funding senior centers allows our elderly to remain active and involve in 
the community promoting quality of life. Senior Centers also plays a role in reducing the 
elderly population from deteriorating physically and mentally. With the few low cost 
resources offered here in Hawaii, senior centers give so much more to our kupuna than 
many realize. 

I urge you to support SB 817. Thank you for the opportunity to testify on this measure. 

Jodilge 
University of Hawaii School of Social Work 
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Testifier will be present: Yes 
Submitted by: tina marie madarang 
Organization: Individual 
Address: 
Phone: 
E-mail: tmumadarang@hotmail.com 
Submitted on: 2/10/2009 

Comments: 
February 9, 2009 

I am an MSW student from UH Manoa. I am testifying to support our kupuna's 
regarding the senior centers. The centers is a place for our kupuna's to 
socialize, engage in activities, have access to services and resources for them 
to utilize. The kupuna population in our community continues to grow as well as 
their longevity. The services at the senior centers simply ensure the quality of 
kupuna's well-being. 



2-9-09 

Aloha, 

My name is Toney Kim and I am a first year MSW student at the 

University of Hawaii. I support the Senior Center because I feel 

that it is crucial for the livelihood of our kupunas. The Senior 

Center is a place for them to socialize, engage in activities of 

interest, and it gives them a sense of belonging. It is crucial 

that we address the growing population of our kupunas and 

their access to these centers. 

Both my grandmother and grandfather enjoy their time at the 

senior centers and I know how much their lives would be 

affected without it. 

I hope that House Bill 324 passes because its benefit for all our 

kupunas. Thank you for giving me the opportunity to speak. 



Senate Committees on Health & Human Services 

S.B. 817, Relating to the Emergency and Budget Reserve Fund 
Testimony ofValorie E. Taylor, LBSW 

541 Lauiki St. #3 
Honolulu HI 96826 

February 10,2009 

1:15 p.m. Conference Room 016 

I would like to express my support of SB 817 in support of Senior Centers. 

As a Social Worker in the field of Gerontology, I am aware that the Senior Centers are a vital 
link in the Aging Network. Senior Centers provide a valuable service both in the areas of 
prevention and support. 

Senior Center participants gather to socialize, to learn, to obtain services, and to stay active. 
Recreational, health, and educational activities help to maintain physical as well as psychological 
wellness. Services provided include information and referral, telephone reassurance, escort and 
transportation. They may get the only hot meal of the day while there. Though many believe that 
they serve only healthy seniors, we know that they serve a variety of seniors with a range of 
abilities and disabilities. Because of their regular contact with seniors and they notice changes 
that indicate potential problems which need to be addressed. They are then able to link the senior 
to services thereby preventing further decline. 

We also are aware that if the Senior Centers did not exist there would be an even greater impact 
on the Aging Network. Most horne and community based programs have waitlists for services. 
Those seniors who lose the Senior Center would add to this growing problem and many will 
decline unnecessarily waiting for help. This in turn would create an even larger impact on our 
institutions due to increased hospitalizations or placement in our institutions. 

We support the appropriation of funds to support the operations of certain senior centers so that they 
may continue to enhance the quality of life for seniors in their respective communities. 
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Conference room: 016 
Testifier position: support 
Testifier will be present: No 
Submitted by: Sesnita Moepono 
Organization: Individual 
Address: P.O. Box 17638 Honolulu, HI. 
Phone: 
E-mail: naloio2000@yahoo.com 
Submitted on: 2/9/2009 

Comments: 
Comments: 
Honorable Chairs David Ige and Suzanne Chun-Oakland and Members of the Health and 
Human Services Committees: 

First, we want to thank you for introducing this bill and supporting our kupuna. 
We apologize for submitting this testimony late. We apologize for not being able 
to attend the hearing. We submitted similar testimony for HB324 which is 
identical to SB817. 

On behalf of my husband and daughter, we support Senior Centers because: 
1) our kupuna deserve a place where they can go to remain active and 
independent, after all Hawaii was built by the hard work of our kupuna 
2) Senior Centers keep our kupuna active and out of care homesj 
3) If the State gives $337,000 to Lanakila Sr. Center, the state will pay $337 a 
year per kupuna compared to the State paying $84,000 a year for the same kupuna 
in a medicaid care home because there was no Senior Center for our kupuna to 
remain active and independent. 
4) Senior Centers help our kupuna families because as long as our kupuna are 
active they are less dependent on needing help from their families and this 
allows our families to continue having a normal life. 

As former caregivers, we know how valuable Senior Centers are to help care for 
our kupuna. Now that bowling alleys are virtually extinct on Oahu, the Senior 
Centers are the only programs and services where our kupuna can go to remain 
active and independent. 

If the State is looking to save money, we cannot think of any better service 
where our money will be better spent because the Senior Centers save the State 
millions of dollars of care home expenses. 

More importantly, we owe it to our Kupuna for their hard work making Hawaii the 
great State it is today. 

Remember, we will be judged by how we care for our most vulnerable, our seniors, 
disabled and children. We will be kupunas one day. 

Mahalo nui loa for the opportunity to testify for the Senior Centers, 

Sesnita Moepono, Charles A. Fern, Alise Fern 
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1 Department's Position: At this time EOA is not able to support this bill, because of the state's 

2 declining economic outlook and rising State budget deficit. 

3 Fiscal Implications: There is appropriated out of the general revenues of the State of Hawaii the 

4 sum of$682,000 for fiscal year 2009-2010 and the same sum for fiscal year 2010-2011 to provide 

5 grants to the senior centers pursuant to Chapter 42F. 

6 Purpose and Justification: The purpose of this Act is to appropriate funds to support the 

7 operations of four senior centers so that they may continue to enhance the quality of life for 

8 seniors by providing social, educational, and cultural opportunities. EOA acknowledges the needs 

9 of older adults and their caregivers and is concerned about their well being. EOA is heartened that 

10 the City and County of Honolulu provides similar opportunities through at least 40 senior clubs 

11 and other group classes or activities. Thus, additional support to participants of these senior 

12 centers is available through the County Department of Parks & Recreation in these trying times 

13 and fiscal constraint. 
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We also note for the record that the definition of the term "grant" in section 42F-l, Hawaii 

2 Revised Statutes (HRS), requires the Legislature specify the organization to which the grant will 

3 be awarded. The bill must state the correct legal names of the entities to which the grants are to be 

4 awarded, not the name under which they may be doing business. For example, our research 

5 indicates that the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center is not an incorporated entity capable of 

6 entering into contracts in its own name, but instead, is operated by Catholic Charities Hawaii, 

7 which is a legal entity. The bill should specify that the grant be awarded to Catholic Charities 

8 Hawaii for the operation of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. Kapahulu Center, Moiliili 

9 Community Center, and Waikiki Community Center appear to be the correct, legally registered 

10 names of those entities. 

11 Thank you for this opportunity to testify. 
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CATHOLIC CHARITIES HAWAI'I 

TO: Representative Ryan I. Yamane, Chair 
Representative Scott Y. Nishimoto, Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Representative John M. Mizuno, Chair 
Representative Tom Brower, Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

FROM: Diane M. Terada, Division Administrator 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

Catholic Charities Hawaii (CCH), is a tax exempt, non-profit agency that has been 
providing supportive home and community based services to elders since 1973 and 
currently serves approximately 5,000 older persons each year. We strongly support this 
bill, with the following recommended change: 

• Change SECTION 2, to state the names of the nonprofit organizations 
currently operating the senior centers: 
(1) Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center through Catholic Charities Hawai'i 

$337,000 
(2) Kapahulu Senior Center $100,000 
(3) Moiliili Senior Center through Moiliili Community Center $125,000 

This bill will provide funding for a network of senior centers on Oahu that provide vital 
health education and screenings, fitness, recreation, case management, and other services 
to enable thousands of senior citizens to maintain wellness, support independence and 
avoid costly institutionalization and have a history of state funding. 

Catholic Charities Hawaii has operated the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center since 
1981. Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center is a State owned facility that was built as a 
model senior center for the State of Hawaii in 1969. The Center provides a range of 
educational, recreational and social services, including: 
• Over 40 educational courses, such as Basic English and Stretch & Tone. 
• Over 80 recreational courses, such as Tap Dance and Japanese Minyo Dance. 
• Sponsorship of Z ethnic clubs that perpetuate ethnic traditions and promote cultural 

sharing. 
• Health promotion and screening activities, such as monthly blood pressure checks, flu 

shot clinics, health fairs, and more. 
• Annual special events for education and recreation purposes, such as Candidates' Fair 

and Aloha Festivals. 
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• Onsite access to professional counseling and case management services - a Catholic 
Charities licensed social worker is available to Center members and their caregivers 
to aid in the transition from independence to interdependence. 

• Opportunities for over 350 older adults to contribute their time and skills to the 
community through more than 2,000 hours of volunteer service annually. 

The Center serves senior citizens, age 60 and older. By contract, it serves seniors living in 
the geographic area bounded by census tracts 38-66 (Kakaako - NuuanulPunchbowl -
Downtown - Liliha/Kapalama - KalihilPalama - Kalihi Valley - Moanalua). Its priority is to 
serve those in greatest economic and social need, with an emphasis on serving low
income, minority elders. Therefore, seniors who live outside this geographic area and 
lack access to yomparable services due to language, etc. are accepted on a case-by-case 
basis. 

Elders, age 60 and older, represent the fastest growing segment of Hawai'i's population. 
There are approximately 238,000 Hawai'i residents aged 60 and over, constituting 18.7% 
of Hawai'i's total populationi. By the year 2010, this segment is projected to grow by 
70% to 299,500 persons (or one in every five persons). And Hawai'i seniors have a 
longer life expectancy than those across the continental U.S. -79.8 vs. 76.9 yearsii . 

Stroke remains the third leading cause of death in the United States.iii It is also the 
nation's leading cause of long term disability.iv It is estimated Americans will have paid 
about $65.5 billion in 2008 for stroke-related medical care and disability.v An analysis of 
data on over 60,000 subjects determined that even moderate exercise on a regular basis 
can lower the risk of stroke.vi 

According to the Bureau of Labor and Statistics survey, only 2% of adults aged 75 and 
older were involved in e~~rcise or recreational activity. Fifty-four percent spent 
their time watching TV.vlI It is well established that physical activity has a positive 
effect on .. physical health, activity also leads to better mental health and cognitive 
function.vIII Exercise can also reduce the risk of dementia by half, even in people who 
begin exercising in their 60s.ix Exercise that comes in the form of recreational activities 
(i.e., hula, line dance, ethnic dance) can also have the same beneficent effects. Older 
adults are more likely to self-refer themselves for exercise that comes in the form of 
a recreational activity (i.e., dance) and they are likely to continue in it for a longer 
period of time because it is enjoyable. Lanakila seniors who participate in dance 
groups also have the added incentive of performing monthly for frail elderly living in 
institutions. This activity gives them a sense of purpose and usefulness that is essential to 
well-being. 

Loneliness has a negative impact on cognitive health and increases the risk of 
dementia.x Researchers with the Rush Alzheimer's Disease Center discovered that 
patients with higher loneliness scores may be twice as likely to develop dementia. xi In a 
study of seven senior centers in seven states, "over 90% indicate they have 
developed close friendships since coming to the senior center .... 86.9% of the 
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respondents indicated that senior center friends provide them with emotional 
security. "xii 

In general, the Center for Disease Control found that physically active people have a 
lower health care cost than inactive people dO.xiii The average nursing home cost in 
the State of Hawai'i is between $295Xiv to $306 per day.xv For the approximate cost of 
institutional care for three frail elders, Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center can 
provide a range of activities to serve well over a thousand older adults annually to 
help improve health and maintain wellness. 

Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and other senior center programs are cost
effective, preventive alternatives to institutionalization for older adults and give the State 
the opportunity to save money and to support the desire of older adults to remain 
independent in their own homes for as long as it is safely possible. 

We ask for your support of SB 817 with the recommended change. If I can provide 
any further information, please feel free to contact me via phone at 808-595-5901 or via 
email at diane.terada@catholiccharitieshawaii.org. Thank you for this opportunity to 
provide testimony. 

i Yuan, S., Karel, H., & Yuen, S. (2007). Hawai'i's Older Adults: Demographic Profile. Honolulu, HI, University of Hawai'i, 
Center on the Family, p. 2. 
ii ibid. 
iii "Impact of Stroke", American Stroke Association, www.strokeassociation.org.1I11109. 
iv ibid. 
v ibid. 
vi Nano, Stephanie, "Fitness A 'Strong Predictor' Of Stroke Risk," Honolulu Advertiser, 2/23/08, page AS. 
vii Gitlin, Laura N. Ph.D. "Importance of Activity: What the Research Shows in Support of Senior Center Programming"., 
4118/08 Presentation to Pennsylvania Association in Senior Centers. p. 12. Reference: Bureau of Labor Statistics, American 
Time Use Survey. 
viii Brody, Jane E., "Mental Reserves Keep Brains Agile," New York Times Online 12-29-07. 
www.nytimes.com/2007!121111health. 
ix ibid. 
x Wilson Ronald S, Krueger KR, Arnold SE, Schmeider JA, Kelly JF, Barnes LL, Tang Y, Bennett DA, "Loneliness and Risk of 
Alzheimer's Disease". 
xi ibid. 
xii Aday, Ronald, "Identifying Important Linkages Between Successful Aging and Senior Center Participation", March 2003. 
xiiiExecutive Summary: "A New Vision of Aging: Helping Older Adults Make Healthier Choices," Center for the Advancement 
of Health, Washington, DC, March 2006, p. 1. 
xiv "Isle's Nursing Home Costs Third HIghest", Honolulu Advertiser, 7-1-08. AARP survey. 
xv "Hawai'i Nursing Home, Assisted-Living Costs Higher Than National Average," Pacific Business News, 10-28-08. 2008 
MetLife Market Survey of Nursing Home and Assisted Living Costs. 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am.:? I , years .old and a member of the Lanakila Multi ... Purpose S~niOl' Center. 

Please s.upport the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its memhership of 
nearly 1,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the limo unt of 
.3~71000 . . . ~ 

. . . 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

.J; ~.~ t'~ ~ rh ....kJ · 

Pl~tlse make additionalf!J.nds· tor senior centers; like Lanakila Multi·Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Address: 

LZa.k.ittt &~a... No6t.tko Ha.mc0OJ 

tier fpo.~ KPl'J/fL 51 # ~ 6(b 7VCf 
Name: 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am <t::7 years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-PurposeSenior·Center. 

Please support the Lanaldla' MUlti-Purpose Senior Center and iis membership of 
nearly 2){)()O senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of + 0-3', 000 . .v 

If there was N9 Lanakila ~ulti-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 
L t/'5 0 YV\ e. d- lo ~ S v1 f Ie... v1 <' v0 vJ hb11 + () d G . 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila M1,dti-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

.-. r ""\ p'\ 0\ ~ I ' Address: d- w d-V . V\V\.. I",{ ~ I 

'2.~~ t...u,\:'1 ~ 
Se.u De.\(.,\..-c...u~ 

A..; ..(( . " Hon . 'liPfl, 
. , 



TO: Senator Suzaru:ie Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am ,9>1 years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior-Center. 

Please support the Lanakila· Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
near~v. 2,OO() senim' citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 
$ 2»;;1, 000 -~ 

I LanakilaMulti-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

S ~ --e-X.{11 cl ~ 
II d...~~. 

I r 

. , 
If there was N9 Lanaldla Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

. -~)~'~ ~--th.~jUvL~i'Y'-<l SDC.Ll~ 
\ ,,-+ 4 <L ~-t-I ""'-, {,J.Jtt.. ~"""""--- lull>;.. if'oi 1.-" . 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. . 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 

""~c" -\2-.~~ 

S(..U ~rt:.. ~"A ~ C; V(...~· ti 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am 13 years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior·Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
.. nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 

i 3?1'1, 000 " 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

~':J=-. ~~ ~ r--:o ike..a.- 10 sa ~ 
\uJ~ yw'~~ aJjl, ~ r~r' 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 

G.-\t..'\..,J (!t 

t) A, '(...vt;~ D 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am -1§ years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior-Center. 
I 

Please support the Lanakila- Multi...J>urpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 
~. 3f31, Dot> • .., 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

dfft41L aA.t.;z-~ -d:~s~ 

cJi~ ~ ;-/ ~~ ~ ~~ 
u~/51-ULkU4 ~ A.t..d..-,,) &~ 0-( . 11" 0 . . . 

. ~d+h} 5C~~ 

If there was N9 Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: '. 

!1~ M/J~ tvC4. b.tAA/.~ r~~ 
110 s~~~~v'~ wU,,"-~· j 
thVv" t '0 ~ . 

Please make additional funds for senior centers. like Lanakila lYIulti-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 
,. 

~~ c.,~\h.l'1 

~C,U Oc.LL~\.i\D 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

lam I~ years old and a m.ember of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior-Center. 

Please support the Lan4kila- Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 
$3QI,OOO ~ 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) itl these ways: 

If there was N<;) Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

l~of2-l'"~OH - . ?~f2-b4~--<f>5 ~.:r ~~ {;O 
.p.a£-:TI C-l P ,ty'-E-- ~ tJ ~ A-C( I U III E.- S 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: {P33 iJ~NU( 

'" G'A--\l'-.!''1 
,t>~'£,,~uP 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am 02.. years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 

4> o~rl, 000 .. . 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

"'I. o...~ '''-l 4h e.. .30. ~\-M3.. '\ 0 \c:.. ~ "'~ ; IAv ~ \lnJV'-<.- L \....'" b . 
-:r. (>..JrA 0...\ be> \ -\. v Ib..v \C~" o..r..-\-, ~ . ..\,-C.-'" I s~ '-"-" \A ~ .l,"'..e..... 

L \ +- ..\-\.,. c.... 
,,~V<..O,,<- <: . .\..' b. 1:. '" bv .c.- '\o~V'\ ~ M.c.."", ¥) ..c..v-, 0 I. ~~ 0.... 

t,eY\4v--. 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

T ~..,)\c\. ~s....e.. \u ~~ ~\.l.\.. ~\'l W\4 .c""\-t..~d-, 
~+ ~ -<- -(,-e.V\-+.e. lI'" • 1: ~~.". \~ ~lAV<.. V\-c '-- ~~y. -<- ~ 
~ , .c. ~"'<. (.....t,."", +.e. V" C:-' .. A')c,..e..~ .. 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 

F\NU,~en. (~) 
~~~~ 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am , C£ 7 years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior-Center. 

Please support the Lanakila· Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 
433'; 1 000 . ·V 

I Lanakila Multi .. Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

If there was N9 Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

[)v.1 ~' 
U1!0J )A~ 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers. like Lanakila Multi-Purpose .~ 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: ~nl ie' (Jj/L. Rttfu ontljQ., 
7?J?J '·tL~ et, Address: 

4'J~"-~1 
S~¥) ~~.~ 

I 
-, 

I 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am &' ( years old and a m.ember of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior-Center. . . 

Please support the Lan(tkila' Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 

.t ~~J 7 000' . .. 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

~.~ ~@~h.M-.· 
~~v~ Cf/~' 

~~o'h- to ~bv 
~~ ,~,~-.~ 
.~~,,~ 7---~- . 

i • .--------. 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

~ JLo~J~. 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers. like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 

~.~ Ann;€! Shirnabukulv 

.:z(~ ~ ~. Hon'l HI '1/,'1/1 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les !hara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, MD., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am ,~:2 years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior·Center. 

Please support the Lanakila· Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its memhership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 
4 3~·11 DOO ... 

I LanakilaMulti .. Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

~ ~ I t1\·tf'~J . ~~~'v-... I 

If there was N9 Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

r,.;~/,,,,-- v~J W luJ-, ~1N-' .. t:<;.~. L--'-. ·V~ ~fZ . 
'" Lr""C 'I j ( , . (-l"-~' . 

;" t.~ ~ i~ ~ : j'U iJ)-..J.. /6i" t;,~ _ -
~~~~ ~' 

Please make additional funds (Or senior centers. like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

i • 

.f2- e;-:..p.. S (--0\\ 1'--. \\C... ~ ') \t'\~ .-\-:c, 
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TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1 :15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am· G(7- years old and a member of the Lana1dla Multi-Purpose Senior Center, .. . . . 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additionalStateftmding in the amount of 
4a 0'1, Clot> 

I Lanakila Multi .. Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways; 

~ tJ.A-,;[i;~..t0 ~~~s-~/.~A MA' ~ 4 
h: . r~ - t " U \ . 
. 7VU-~ ~ f!t:;~ '. 

" ~. ~~'J s~ ~. / -- :--; hlJJ 
j: ~ ~~ {!.,~-a O-~ ~ 

If there was N9 Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the ijnpact would be:-,,! . 

w~4~"O'~~~ 
(vhfi:.Jvv, 7 -. I ;:~~ ~ , 

~. ~ ~ ~~ S-S(.~·btjttJ 
. Se.w ntzi) . 

Please make additional (unds' (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
communitv! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: X %tP7~,~~ fi7iJ!~ Mana. lOrt1j'a., 

Address: g·O. IJtiX }fl /faY1,{,c4-e /I.t _ rtf rr 
~ep .. ken n ~th, J;~ 
Senovtvr ~~j.fon H~ 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am ,q I years Qld and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior·Center. 

Please support the Lanakila' Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statef14nding in the amount of 
" $31, OOD • .v 

j.. --:--

I Lanakila Nlulti-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

~~+~~r:~ 

If there was N9 Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

~ 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers. like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Addre8s; /f7-j,40 ,'J~ ~ b; I?~~ HI ft'rl'-tj 
Rep- (JV}:3lCa.. ~VoDlel..~' 5e.l'). ctcL~tt~ Hee. 
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TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State fun ding in the amount of 
~3?i1, ODD • 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

\ hli\\J~ SO~ plACG -{o ,40 Mtf 1hif\j~ tv /J.D. I O>hl~ 
{hi Cet\-\er3 {)~e5 LA wl'~. The.. (et'lfer hefpj tr-.e- W'~ 
exv~ ~'IV\~ i Y\ ord-er' tv fteep 'n~1'n,,/.. ' 

lfthere was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

\f{hOe.. lN~S ~O CeJ\fu' ( i'l\ JtAst ~~ ~Otne/ ~n~ ~() t)oin I [0. 
'. 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers. like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community' Thank you. 

Sincerely, 1,N), ~ 

Name: 

Address: 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am 8?J years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 
~3~·1,OOO . 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

[ dOi" (+- ~hPW~ ttt ( lNtJttlA do if ~e. f,{;A5 1\0 

~tu-· . 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers. like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: , 
vt'fuf. in 2 009 Sen· Donl"\ct ~rcado Kirn,'s a,-ea.. .. 

Ref· JClhn M j·Z.W1o 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am .....-g_3~_ years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior ·Center. 

Please support the Lanakila· Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 
t '8?/1, 000 ~ 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

.;Jfdl ~ .. ~ tu-/J ~ UK ~. 
. t, d.. A h<-<.. -6 .£-«, h-o ~c.v t; H~ 
.~. 7t+i ~ f-L~r ~~ /_ 
~~ L~, ~ J£;s 6~. 
·idi~~ ~ Mf ~,L ... 

t \t ~ /t-o ~}; ~~kdv' A~ ~\ 

If there was N9 Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

f ~. "L. ~f7 .f1.<> ~i 
~ Jv.r lc • 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
communitvl Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 4~ p. Ikq ,ILk Lillj L\~~htlrtL 
Addi'ess: /o{3,;, -'. /1 !v4t<--:J)fl- , 

12~2 A Htt.lct p.r-) rron" HI crbcgl7 
....... 

12c..~ C-\4r \ ~ i 
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TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am· ,)tl years old and a me-mber of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Semor Center and its membership of 
nearly 1,000 senior citizens with additionlllStatefunding in the amount of 
1 3 :3 -, l 000 q' . . } 

I Lanakila Multi ... Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

::t ~ fiVJ rh ~ ~ .. '" 
~.~~./ ... 
~~~~ 

7 t1/}#t tddL ~ ~ 
OJY;- t 'ffY ()r~ ~ ~ 

If there was N9 Lanakila ~u1ti-Purpose Senior C.lJ.ter, the impact would be: . 

:.~ pULL)) ~ ~~2 ~ 
~-;h F ~~.-#d-d. 

Please make additional funds· {or senior centers, like La1'lakiia Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. . 
Sincerely, 

Name: ~ ,~T'~· 
Address: 

Mar~ Jones 

9t, <?;:I 7 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am ,1CZ5 years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior-Center. 

Please support the Lanakilti, Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 
t? II., 0 U C-l J,.. 14- f , I $-~-t --( CJ (C-<d::e:-p v So 9. 0/ __ or '" -r-; I'l' -f ~ 

--{-I/"-'>- :P.? e..( \. + 3?i7, OOD ' I 

I Lanakila Multi~Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

,F' 1. ._" 0, l G-"'-- (L I'\... l' """'-I., _ ' <C' C> c:.': r-) L. .. r' z. A • ~ 1 <- V IV\ 1-:::'- ( ,/~ I '-- ''''\ \..> I 

PrV'-d. ~ d~-<:.... c:> V\. (2E C~+ /h-f-.r---' ~=' . ~ 

c;., It -<A" -rs . 

If there was N9 Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

~ Lu-t' "l- -(I.. ~'o~ CA' -r(·z-c:..-s.; cur/I 
/~ -t (j, .f-I ~ o-f~ jt1. &-11rr43 tJ~ ('It 'fe-If-, A-<=-~I -y 

ivL'-fL. . ~ 6 C::::("e. -C1 I 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers. like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
communitvl Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 
t135 Haweo Pi:, Hvn'1 H-I Q,·g-'3 

L...u \'-~ 
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TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am 10 years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior·Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
iP '001 000 . . ~ 

/. -.-

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

C"",,- f!O u' I. 0 ~\,', r, . 
lj~-42.l0 V <; 'e.T ~ 'l c:.. C\v b s 
ye \.:I.L \ Co "<;' -A ~ yJ..~u.(. Vvi.o€. J~ 'Z-4--c ' 

If there was NO Aanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

T~~o\s.lk<j~ ~Vlk-~ 
v-'1I~ CCf~ ttl( ~~ ~\UGl..'-\ ~\d.J~'j \ w v~.' . ~~ :sct- Jl.V~':1 tV' ~ ""-ct'\k~ . -Q.. .' Ir-~~, <;;..~ 

Please make additional funds (or senior ce'Aters, like Lanak~ti-pilrpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Adciress: 

"" 
G-~\ \....\0, 
(;) ~Jt:. <:..r~W-). 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les !hara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: 

RE: 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am 'b~ years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please suppor:t the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 
f a?J1, 000 . 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

r 6br DlflLy EXER.DI6E: Ff<.l>n1 LtlI< Tl/r/Gi ktlE'N, fH'/o 7lT/ 
elfl. Z Fifty fYlt/glD- Tile 8f/55: FfPOl-E--IlrVO £rl7Fl<:TI7lr! 
/W V;fP-Icrt{S NI.!RslNq Ifotne~ f/OCILT PITY MRs '~e1?5 

'0{- fJttR.f7 ~. -nfRoua/fl5UT' 7J/e-' /5t-/fNOS, . I ~Ifl.l~ 

Iff 11-1£7 V/fP-ttrus e71ltVlC/ CUlBs .. 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

I' COUUJrlT' 8s 1)OINtq ALl,- 7He -rtI/NtfS 71/A:T I Po. 
r. lvOUW mIss 7f-/e SOCII1L-IZ./tJQ liT -rIlE cGl"/7£fC.. 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: / ~ 57:".4 
_' 1.' .r 
f-r/ 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am '.,5 years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior·Center. 

Please support the Lanakila' Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,OO() senior citizens with additional State/unding in the amount of 
-f .~a"1, 000 . .... 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers. like Lanakila Multl-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. . 
Sincerely) 

Name: 

Address: 

M·~~A.~\..\ 

~\~ 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am 8~ years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi;..Purpose Senior·Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
! 3Z", ODD .. 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

,-::[ O-V\'"\ C'- i/h,v,,:,b-€.~.- C!;,,* '+\I\-€.. L-e1-,,",'·-\--c..V"" ,~v""" VV1 t4-Vl '-I 
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If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

/:).0.- VY\, -O\f"\~~ ~ ~V"<- ~-+ ~- L-e.",,+<-~ I 
I '--'c.;:."":> \ c:1 V) ~ V\ 'D l,.....) ~..c...V"'A... ~ ~ I ]:: '-'.) c:) .,..:) \ ~ 
b.e.... \...e....\..c ~loV\~. 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: r~~;= Yoshihar« Te~(;\fI, 
Address: -~7f/'/Y(jtiAIV;L)/! (<"o?>p· y6rgll 

aA5\ N (,t\1nan0- RoM) -fun,} HI Q&'819' 

Q-Gy~ ~~u YV) ~ Y"">r-:0'L.\ U 
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TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am 9iX... years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 
t'og"000 . 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

/Tis· t4 4000 fLflCF TO ~Otr'E 78 mf:e-T /'/£'tv fflIENOS.. I.' 
4JOtlLOf'/T. /II7~Ib" II P{/fCG 70 6,0. 1IF7Pi<- my (1)R;: f¥lSS£o 
IttUItY/ I CItfY}E I/eIZE RJt<.. St/ppo~ L 4I.so I1I1V[?' /I ifoT' 
LufJCf/Fi<Orn u;ril1klt-lt meAts b!\I tllf/Eez_5, 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

I /lvOtIl..O /ll7t/2 10 s-r/fy 1fT fIof'lJE l3y rnY.5£LF, &/!'vtq 
Lot/PLy. 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les !hara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am Ze:, years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State fun ding in the amount of 
f 3?J1, 000 . 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

fJ1y /-IElfLTI/ +-PHYS/((;L Lu=LC ~lrJq /6 ~ 13£l'/f1l[£ 
OF Iffl CJfI 7HAT I. Do itT 71ft:: CE-tV7ElZ, r IfLSO Do 

Ltlk.. 1ltrJr2r f;::iIErJ POt<- EXERC1~E. r kPeP fI1'/ 13f1L-ItNa: 
EBTI6fL -rllf!iJurqt! 17.fesc ~C/~eS TH~T .z txJ II-T 
LArJ/fkll-11 ~ :r CJJfYlE: TO 9X.JAl..l2S I/IVD 71Ik my /ftl(:.:6I7rVo 
-wv. 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

I' WOL!L/J STAy {(ornE ~I'lo II/lve IvO/llttVt!} 70 Do. 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 

]: VOTE. 
C!.Op.JNNE CllffJa 
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TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les !hara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am 77 years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior,Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 

tUlta:llNe1J ,~'fIt, Sta:te CCI.NJ tl.fJ J tt, ~. 4 ?J?J" I 0 60 ~ 

I Lanakila lVlulti-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

~ 1 W ~atbtL "YIwr~Q ~ 
." '" fwij 9~ ~ 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 
~~ 1 ~ ~ 0\ ~ fo rAt ~ ~ P>tAr ~ ~ 
~~MM ~ ~ ~ ~ ~. w.h- ~0U.e.6 
~ ~ w.~~ -tMJ ~ "'~I\P~ ~ iM.e ~ 

Please make additional funds (or sen}or centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 

Sincerely, f'v1 i4-1Jt¥:.o 

Name: ~91t~ 
Address: I "8().l{.. aht R~ s+) tJ,rht. 1" <{ ~ ~ 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am '7 years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of . 
f 831} 000 . 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

cV~~~,~~ 
.cr~-;{~f~~ ~~. 
/XA~M-~~_~~~ 
~~;:8~.~~~) 

~!tJ~ .. 
If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

&~~ .. -;{a~~~~· 
~~ ~-~~.~~~~ 
~JL~ ~ · ~,/UL7~-t- Ldl~, 

Please ;take -;'Zlitio~ unds r senior centers like Lanakila Multi-Pur ose . 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. ' 
Sincerely, 

Name: ~<-<--. tJ~w~cewcrn~ 
Address: 6.;:<.", -.:>- .:p ¥~ . 

. ./ ___ // 1 ~efrt-Ejer~-fr1.rfii/e 
j V ~ 'C;c:~c~'/ ;::( vC-/4v'2....- ~ a:~. '? 

:/ -;/ --:::. . 
,., Q~ t3""v-C; 

~<W ~'-O.fY\ lt2.) 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am gq years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi~Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 
{33" bOO· .. 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

J: ynAke ~t81\lD5> T l?1\P-rl ALL -I</N05 GF 1lltN~s"> T.· 
HI1ve ~m~LAc,~ 10 qo. I ,€PrC1i Tit I C!tl foR 30 
'yePt(2.G. :[' b)(EtzClSE) I UOIN il-\t; eMlf\Jtbt;. cucruML 
~LUB~ ~. 60 OUT fuR €XCUR910NS· Orl 1lt9 'Bits tb 
fAfZ PLAC€C7 '" 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

IF -r. /JJ~ 11, S-rA'I ltofY16, I.. WDUl1'Jf\l'T -«NoW wHAT 
10 ·CO .. 

Please make additional funds {or senior centers. like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 

~p 
~ev- 0 p.·\C..L.. ... ""O 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am ~'3 years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of . 
4 2J?J1, 000 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

]: . IfAV~ A ~. 10 6D ~I v'Y)DRrJINq -=\-- (YlteT 
-0 01lieR& . or=- fr\1 .A6f5 +-o~/ Wt11-f ~ 
\rtl~m ~ OF ~ ~~. IT TA1<Es UP 1fT . lEAST' 
ttPt LF OF my OPr'l {--. U~ 'UP 'rtl'f 17 f>16, r GET To 
~o ,07\1 E¥-CUt2'SlDf~ ~ Pl~T 1<tNPS DF ACtllUrn~ 
tWo HAw ALt.·11tesF ~O( rJ~ ' .. WJAT-ef<-/ALs ~ND 
w'He~ 1: ~o) 1I ~ my m!~D Acl1 Vb. .. 

'" 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

I wot(u? ~'1 t101l'lF- /tND ~l-mTE- AND ~ OU:X:;'/Z 
4- Vb NDTH'N~ +--~A"~ No PL,.AC5 to G,.~ .. 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Address: 

H}[;[IJ<J..;, 9 lfulty 
l~ l>h ~ PJ . ,{~Ia ~-r 9 t ril7 

Name: 

~\> t.~ ,'-'C) 

~~4 OA..\(..~UQ 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am 'lIJ years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 
f 331,000. .... 

Please make additional funds· (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 9.~ j). ktff J,dih~ Lopet. 

Adcross: T7/tJ ~~..u k !.Inr~6· 'Mf'l/1 
Rep. Ctvl"'nt Q.ht'~, Ben . StJt'ttnn£- Q.hu.n Oakland. 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am :z I years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 

. i 83,,000 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

;;;-:ir~~~~. 
Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely~ 

Name: 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I arn,~ars old and a =ber of the Lanakila ~ulti-l.'utpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its memhership of 
n.e.arlv 1.00() senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amOUllt of _ + ·?J·~'1,OOO_. _... . . '; 

/ 

Please make additional Wnds' (or senior centers, like Lanakila Muiti .. Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Urlli:.t-~ 0' 

r fl5 NK.\(~;Vl1 Av~ 
Name: 

Address: 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les !hara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers RE: 

I am· --t & years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount oj 
~ 2>31, 000 . . . . 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

tC Uhw- . ~4A/c(- d~~' 
~ ~~-o.'. +,;h 
a~.t£)/~~ . ... 

. .. ~ 

J.~.~"' ... -~ ~ ~X ~ 

~~~::t::t~ .. 
If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Cent~t ~ -
1~~r-Iv~~~fo 
tf0 ~ ~~ f;v~ ~~. L.Jz. 
V~··~m~~/~ .~ 

Please maJt'e additional funds· (o~ athio;-ce;;t;;:S. like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 

Sincerely. ~ 

Name: ~~ 

Address: 

MaY-i'a. A,'+j'& 

r~~7.JIC{hR.O 5/- '., Hon., HI t:tLt817 

/J.~; 
~ 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am· 7!'6 years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi;.Purpose S~nio;r Center, 

Please support the Lanakiia Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with atlditionalStateJllnding in the amount of 
i 3 -q,71. 060 

I Lauakila Multi ... Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

~~~/·<;:~-r-(yV ~ 
~ 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

~(.~ ~~ tP~~ 
';£~~~~' 

Please make additionalQlnds' (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: f- mtUl4.U-.l;:Z~· Mar:9haJ/ Tan.ttka 
Address: ;3 ~~I A old Pcth Rd. ) J.io 11..) HI "I (P ~17 

~%.si~\f~~~\£l 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am, 6 b years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Sernor Center . . 
Please support the Lanakila lVlulti-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly :2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 

'I- $ 8-07, 000 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 
It) 5 (7 C. I 'Q...l:;:: Vif: e: V" D.. c6 1 c::, VL..., S 0 i ~ P 0 .,.-6 ~ IA. t -I- 0 S e "II 'e> //' S +-

CPt: h 'eV' S" .' 
. . L.L I...h· C·'· l-tv.-V'D- \ 

j;.. T COt Y\ 'v'\' 0 -f S·t yo ~ g 5. e i-"1. ~ 'L--C 'V n L -r;, e ~. , 
. c:.dLA.. CCL-t:. 10 VL I . " . . .' 
1,. ~ e Q / --t. /'1 cf- 5 CAl >t'( -f a-11z ,-:;., ; I" e '-vv-, e '/1 (J ~ / I 'C e I 

V~ t:. cl \ C. 0- J C!. +C 
,I • 

"?- L {; I s- J ~~ s -f p i CL VI e ~ C? .0 d s e vhS'e i 

If there ~a~ N. <;:> L~aki~~ulti-purpose Senior Center, the impact would be~ I j 

" \/C7".AJ~~,A-cT,~! )~~ 
~ ~ ~.-J!;o-- r Ot-! V) & c..-u <3 v \ \".,/ e 5-6 
I\{ '" 'ij 0> v- 1" / 0_ 'J Y' e. "'--I- d e <>- I VV"" '" v- e. / tL---I--e y, 

Please make additional funds' (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 



TO: Senator ,Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
'Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chait' 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: 

'RE: .. 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

~~ I am,_~_ years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its memhership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
+381, 000.' ' .. 

I Lanaldla Multi-PU11?ose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

7-~ ~1~~.~ ~, ~ ~ 
'-Ik ~-~-""F ~ ~~ · 
(J.h>J~--<.., h_ wJh. ~ /14h-'~ ~, 
~ vr-r-c ~~ ILVJi::A A"'J _ ~ .. ~ 
./ ~ ~~.IO'l ~-r. L.P~ 

~:::~~.~~~~ 
~/ .J ~ ~1,;7 ~/~ 
~ ~. / {/~" 

If there was NO Lanakil~ Multi-Purpose Secior Cent~r, thd i~pact would be: 

Please make additional funds' (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 

S~n. Dt·nntl \v\en:l'..dt· kim 
Rep. John \.-\i tvn {) 

&eDr~jt~ N ClkcunUrtU 

t?4.?J 11 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les !hara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: 

RE: 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I arn~ years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additicnal State/unding in the amount of 
fgJ1,QOO . 

I Lanakila Mulii~Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

. . _ ~ ,Lk?:_ I aD-!-rv /vw ../.,.. ~ 
~~~<~~ 
r~~·,~~ 

thJ. ~. ~' , · ~ i ~ , 
'f ~ 

If there was N9 Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

Please make additional funds· (or senior centers. like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
communitvl Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am 7 f years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
near'v 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 
'8a' 000 . £ .. __ 1,. . . ..-'-__ 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 
)/tS1 .5'~j ttl j'7A'P w.ti.:1~ I V tftIt/ /, tJlj~r !)crf . )pl I)~fo 

!~ I, Ij~ I !II!. 

Please make additional funds' (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers RE: 

I am· b ~ years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi ... Purpose S~nior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose SemQr Center and its membership of 
n.early 2,O()O senior citizens with additionalStatejimding in the amount of 
$:3:3/( ~OD. . . . '\ 

I Lanakila Multl ... Pu..",Pose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

~,'t//5J I.-f-.J· r -{2 . 
-~ h1L.>-hrvv<. t!P"'nILf::JJ~~ j • ~ .. 
~:L ~{ .' ~.'-- . 
. 1 ~~" - - fJ-t~, 

:r-f/1J~ ~~ 
. ~ -~ 

If there was N9 Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center" the impact would be: 

:';J ~~ .. ~~ ~. brJ·-to 
~- ! 

Please make additional funds' (Or senior centers. like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priori tv so that seniors like me CTln remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, r \ 

Name: (h/p-0:z .4~~ ~ 
Address: /""),33 1-/da:'7>J. ~~ r6?r 7 

f<tp. CoYin~c!hi_~ .. . 
Sen. Su~ CltlU'\. Ottkla.rJ 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les !hara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am· Z 3 years old and a member of the Lanaldla Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amo unt of 
i ~?I-1J QOO • . . . 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits ~ (and other seniors) in these ways: 

~ ~ ~~ -y+o." 
~~Q~-!-o 'd7~ 

'!P-? ~~.~. ~~ 
'&J-.4! d/~" ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~"" £),;;&... I.V, 
~ ':7; ~':d~77 . 
~~ ~-.::ra.~~~~ G there was NO Lanakila Mnlti-Purpose Senior Center, the impact ~turd ~ .. 
,~~.~~ ~.~v-

Lao-Lt-. ~ ~ ~ ;Z(1~ ~ ~ 
r1-' ~- ~ ~ 

Please make additional funds· (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am-4f- years old and a member of the LanakiIa Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership oj 
cJk.1&ea~l~ 2.000 senior citizens wi~h. additional State funding in the amount of rr a 211, ODD ~ . 

I Lanakila Multi .. Purpose Senior Center benefits me (~d other seniors) in these ways: 

If there was N9 Lanakila Multi--Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

Please make additional funds' (or senior centers. like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me. can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: (0-0 r 



.. 

TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Sel}ator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February .10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: . Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am· . ~(p years old and a member of the Lanakila MUlti-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of -i .331, 000. ... 

ulti-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

~ orf~~}, ~f" . 
~ ~, i- r:DJl- Jl~, 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center~ the impact would be: 

Q~d~_vw-~, 

'-4/' !led 0) u..f by 
0,')/ IVl"xo~c,C<.t"I... 

Please make additionbl funds· {or senior centers, like Lanakila M ulli-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

. i 
; 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am 11 years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior-Center. 

Please support the Lanakila' Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2) aoo senior citizens with additional State ftmding in the amount of 
i ~~i1, qoo . . ~ 

I Lanakila Multi .. Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

J 
. . 

I '- , " . . I .,';1 /' . 
I; , .1.r ! '1' . ~.' '" ~ .~ 
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If there was N9 Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

.1 J. -/-. Jr ~ /~. , /// /.-£L. ' J' /0-.( . .u~G- / ~f7.U.t./rJ INc.!./' 

P ~ 77/,~ / '-U-7" i 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am 'BS years old and a member ofthe Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 
+ 33'1 COO 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

:L CQr1f; 16 LANMclc/t tt,r. L-e!\5T' 311f~ A u-Bet:- RslZ. 
1fLtLA UA€6 ) ok! N ItW/frJ CUA~ "t-'. uflP.PtN~ CLu f!;:>, ftLL- n1'1 
fl<l€NCS: /tRG ~. So I. CA-f'J 5\C.e T+tem.. tF fJOT 8eCA~ . > 

-r. uve ALoNe, .I WDuLO· ftPtve AA~- No ONB- To IALK To~ 
(rJJ-(&J J: "DANce HULA,:. I'n1 PJC8-ro61NGZj, 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

S W6ULo J'u51 5rA:'j ~ +-MV\? t{O oN2 To 7ftLK 10 
+ ~ct.b 60" :PUPlJL6-. ~ 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 9-1t1 W(L-futJ.zrRa5T"" HDtJ ') I+r. Cfro7;;r1 
,(oc;,.::C VOTE . 

.... 



TO: Senator Su~anne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I amrO years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership 0/ 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State/unding in the amount 0/ 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 
1 f/{Y) It VoutNTa;«· 11Hs>Ko k07D 1f\1STP-U C/Tot<, 7fff<DUrqtf MU~IO STP/If'frq,?~ 
$Ctrrne Ff<lef'l~' .ftNO IfS 7f/f?( €!6'T 7D fC/VoW 6'#.;// rflJ/ef< ~ 1Hsy sr~ 
He[plriBj cfk')/ CfTffe~. WE' SOYneT7 JnGs V/t;lT 8/fr<E' /ltJIJ1GS. 7?J ft5f< .... 

FOIZm IJNO 6fflf-f<e- 7f/f7 W'/ cP rnt/GZCf! [ANtiI<ll-19 mUL-7i-Ptl«'p()Sb . 
-5?(Y/OR CE!VTt'te- (5 A {JoinfOlurvrr-f ttJ/f£'Rf3' 'SZ'fY/tJRs. CorVr;NUt; It) 
t.Eflf<IV.. r S77<DrlC?L-Y IIort T/IItr SlIClf If ft,/tCS WILL- Nt>T ee CLoSE!) 

/3f3'Cl+U~F WG" /15 Sf3'rVftJf<.5 ffff~ If ['OT 7b cr--t=F't<./ EVCN 7/1tll1Gfl/ ()r,I1<
eoD/~ /trVn miNDS /If<f:" /)E:CufV/fYG; ITs Wf? /JG,{5.. ?t.?/1.Sl5 Do riOT 
aosc.!fIe &~«.. 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

W/fE{<l; WOllW -rtfosE: BODo mwnl3e«S. €;O? 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in . the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 513 UUII-ftf'Il ST.' !dt/LtJf}) /ffJWltj( 1" 7St 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chait 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

~~ i +'~ars old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
l' :3 tJr , ODD 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers. like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 

LY~Jt. 

Fv\'~V~"'~ 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am __ 73_ years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
~ :301, 000 . 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

I'm kept very busy with the different activities such as Luk Tung Kuen, Kiatsu, Lei 
makirig and volunteering, especially volunteering, I just love it. The main reason why 
I'm at Lanakila, is to get over the griefI had over losing my husband five years ago. 
The doctor told me that I have to keep busy and go out everyday to get over the griefl 
was suffering or else, he was going to prescribe antidepressants to me. I'm out 
everyday, meeting the various members at Lanakila and socializing and learning the 
different activities. Doing the volunteer work, I learn so much and also since I was a 
secretary before, I love to do office work, especially filing so that takes up time during 
the day. The reason why I took lei making is because my granddaughter is graduating 
in June and I'm learning to make these beautiful ribbon leis. The exercising helps me 
a lot mentally and physically. And meeting such nice members and nice office staff, 
I'm just elated to be here. 

Ifthere was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

I would be so lost, then I wouldn't be able to participate in these activities and I 
wouldn't be able to work with such nice staff people and members. I would be so 
depressed, I wouldn't have been able to get over this grief and maybe have to take 
medication. 

Please make additional fUnds (or senior centers. like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 

Yes, I vote. 

88 Piikoi Street, #2405 Honolulu, Hawaii 96814 

2.(,p ~~c..~ 

£e..u c,~.p. \v k<-v'. ~ 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les !hara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am 77' years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior,Center. 

Please support the Lanaldla Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its memhership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
,. 2JaJ, 0(10 ~. .. 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

!2~:-.~ZZ ~ J:::.t.t. cr 
.j.J ~ w~ .~ c''''r7,rp) ~ /~ ~ ~ 
'~r"/~~~ . 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers. like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: Lt::..Jcj;~;~--- ROBe Tanirnuh> 
Address: ~ it..)', (/d~k· //. ! ~ rdrlc /1/c/ . 

I .7 ..... . 

~ ~\~<\ ' '" 
~ t..~ . OA\C...L 6,.\, .• £":>. 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am &?r years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior-Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,()OO senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 

(Jj 3EiJ y 000 . . .. 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 

L0~.-e"~~ 

\2) t .. v.\ A.l.\i::'" ~.~, 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am ,1Q. years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior·Center. 

Please support the Lana.kila· Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
~33'1/bli~ ~ 

I Lanakila Multi ... Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 
(j) I p;;.9~+ tv i'n~r:,-f- lJls o-f 5~"o~s.Ih'lf 11 e:<::d * ~ ~r 

r-l~cfr Ina" .. /.,¢/ *m~ r~ .f'~e/ dr~~~"a'.$d '/ 
. ~m~ A -(re qf h?n~6 '4 ~~ /h~~I:'. ~~..-T- -r71~ ~.~ Pr'':~~ 
IH'J.· ~.J Id- ttl! ft,<?i:. -hY-oqn/ ~ /'J1~4/~./..:; 
. tt~ ch/:J-.,., ~ tflnol fi,~ J?1d~ We S-e-hI'O,;:> 

10 )?~~./ ,-I-h'5 jWA~Y/~. 

If there was N9 Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

". 7: tlblc....,I., tfp /1,;.,>/ "d; ~crf J. ~ /dOt:. . .£jyeU<?d 
~ ~m~ -/zs -tiJ/S Un,V'Ck M~of ql/ rY1j /r,'e'le/s 

drJ dfhJ Nf,{J.tl1 ~ /<701:- ~r~qra! .,?;'r 1-1-. 
Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 30 i.E A/zt n?tVZ4t /2 ~qc/ 
/6)(JoJCtit; t/4k.JC('//' '168'/Cf- ~M 

Re.p . .::To hn M I t.vn 0 ., Sen. DOnntL lJ\ erc~~ Ki.11 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am ,jp years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior·Center. 

Please support the Lana.kila· Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
n~arly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 
f3a"ooo ' . ., 

I LanakilaMulti-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

), ~.;td 4eA-~ ~. 
d ~ri?~ " " 
J.1~ ~·CJ..dr:;A . V-A7 u!d~~ uJ / fi~ 
~ ()7t qCa~~. 
I~ .~~ wJ~~ , . " 
rJh ~ ;lb, ~ .~iyfi4(~ ~ 

O-.J ~t? ~.CL~; 
If there was NO Lanakila ~ti-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

q.~-cV1 ~~"t~"A.~~.a-rr.:!/,' Aa:;;t/Z. 
(J ~ ~ ~ /' 7'JUf q-R~-U~, tJf-c/ I 

_ .A('~~ ryrl () r (). . I 

Please make additional lll11.ds for senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 

~. (V\\~L4'C 
Seu ,,\'- \ 'v'\.... 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am 88 years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior·Center. 

Please support the Lamzkila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,{}()O senior citizens with additional State ftmding in the amount of 
~. '3?J"11 00';> . .. 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

:I: V\~",(,. ~V\ 0.. tV\.e.vt\ h.c..,.. o~ ..l."'~ (..<..~-<.". ~V'" ~ .V\.""\ \, -eo e...".~.'''''''''~~ 
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If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

To VJc!>V\d. ~ ~~ A.'o\-...\-i:> '5.e<.. .:::....~d -\~\\c... ~ -\-'h-c.. ~hev
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Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: '30\<.0 \~M.W ~ \2.-0 'v\o\..l \ \AI q (p 6 19 
Rep. Jc.hr\ Nt i-z.UJ1D J Sen. t)6nntt M e,r-Cttd(/ ·KI rn 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
i32Jl, 000. 

I'm 78, music and all what I do at Lanakila keeps me young. As soon as I came senior 
citizen I joined Lanakila. I started playing music when I came here and they had hula. Then 
I started my own ukulele class even though I hadn't played long time - I ended up teaching. 
We go out every month to perform at nursing homes, care homes and hospitals. I only 
knew a little hula before I took classes at Lanakila. Then I'd dance and hula with them, too. 
Music and dance makes us happy. The hula keeps the body healthy and kept me young. 
And make lot of friends here. 

If this place were gone, the older folks poor thing! The students (mine, the seniors), they 
come early and it's good for their mind, not just to sit. What theygonna do without it? 
Theywould be sad I think. The nursing home patients are so appreciative of our 
entertainment, very happy. If the Center were gone, they wouldn't have that. And it save 
them (nursing homes) lot of money, too, as they don't have to pay for the entertainment. 
We give them joy and happiness. The patients are smiling. 

Ellen Kong, age 78 (still singing, dancing, teaching ukulele and perfonning) 
1135 Kaumailuna Place 
Hon., HI 96817 

I vote and my Rep. is Corinne Ching. Sen. e.h,un 6c:tPJand-

Please make additional funds for senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 

Sincerely, .t'~ <7 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les !hara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am 86 years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
~ 3'0"1, 000 . 

The Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me and other seniors 
because we have a pleasant place to get together and share our common stories. 
Best of all we have create pleasant camaraderie. 

If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, can you imagine what 
all the elderly will be doing? They would probably we twiddling their thumbs, 
their aging would go faster, and many would probably pass away faster. 

Please make additional funds for senior centers, like the Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 

Sincerely, 

Alice.Ma~uda _ ~/ 
~1J1~ 

2454 Puunui Avenue 
Honolulu, ill 96817 

Rep. CNinl'lt, ~hint! ' Sen. Chc.lYl Octf~and 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
i ~3--Z) 000 

I'm 81 year old (year of the ox). I was born and raised in Hana, Maui. My husband was a 
policeman in Maui and I followed him to Honolulu. I've been a member at Lanakila 10 
years and I love it, love it, I join all the clubs. At the clubs I learn about their culture, 
understand little bit about their language, join in their singing. The speakers are very helpful. 
Most of our seniors ride the van here, so it's safer. I'm the President of the Portuguese 
Cultural Gub. My club members love this center: they have no other places to go! They eat 
lunch here and they learn exercise, how to take care of their body, their health. They love it! 

I talked to some of the older ones, and they said if this place closed down they would stay 
home, look at the walls and cannot walk no more. 

Ellen Kahalehoe, age 81 
444 Kauhane Street 
Hon., HI 96813 

I vote every year, I even work at the precinct in Papakolea for 5 years. My Rep. is Sylvia 
Luke. S·en . CCLrt 'ft.\'ki,tv~OJ . 

Please make additional funds for senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 

Sincerely, T 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
i ~ ::"'1, 000 . 

My name is "Slim" (Shizuichi NlShizuka), age 83 (year of the Ox), and a Korean War 
Veteran. I've been at Lanakila since 1991, and I come 5 days a week to the Center. If the 
state took Lanakila away, I have no place to go. I go to the Japanese club meeting, do 
volunteer work (like set up chairs), all kind activity that we do, meet people make friends. 

If I didn't have this place, I'd do practically nothing. I used to like fishing, but now no more 
fishing sport. This place keeps me healthy, in other words, whatever we do here, keeps your 
mind awake. And actually you're active. This place has plenty people depend on it, good 
place for die old folks over here. 

Shizuichi Nishizuka (83 yrs. old) 
268 San Antonia Avenue 
Hon., HI 96813 

My Representative is Sylvia Luke. 5i.(l· eCU1Ji R-\,kLtV1 ~ C>..J 

Please make additional funds for senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 

Sincerely, , 

(' 
/;.J '. 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
f~o'7, 000 

Yoshimori "Mori" Miyashiro, I'm 82, I was a farmer, hqg rai~er. I grew up in Ewa. I come 
to Lailakila Monday through Friday. Nothing to do at home, so I come here everyday. I'm 
a widower, live all by myself. I go to" Okinawa and Japanese dub. I'm in good health, take 
no medication. Before I used to walk everyday to the Center. But I was hit in the crosswalk 
and now too old. So I walk half-way, half-way catch the bus. 

Here I meet .all my friends. I used to go Ala Moana hut hardly meet anybody. Here I see 
him (points to "Slim" and smiles). ' 

Yoshimori "Mori" Miyashiro (82 yrs. old) 
1420 C Kam IV Road 
Hon., HI 96819 
I vote every year. Donna Mercado Kim is for my area. 
Rer- Schn Mi-Z.LU'Cl 

Please make additional funds for senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 

Sincerely, ~ llJ;~ 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les !hara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, MD., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
early 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
. 82)1 000 

Tornie "Elsie" Higa, 81 years. I've been a member since 1993. I come 3 days a week I 
have Japanese and Okinawa Gub andLuk Tung Kuen (exercise). Here I meet new friends 
and socialize. 'When you're home nobody to talk to, I'm all by myself. I'm a widow and live 
alone. The clubs have entertainment and start the meeting with exercise. I like the culture. 
I joined LukTung because there are 36 movements for the body. Before I tookLuk Tung, I 
used to have cramps all over my body, especially my feet. I don't have the cramps as often 
now. I'm also more flexible now. Sometimes I fall. I will go to one of the fall prevention 
talks they have here. 

If this place were to close down, what am I going to do? For the folks older than me, they 
might just "go out" (pass awa:0. That's how it is. They go so quick 

Tornie "Elsie" Higa, age 81 
55 S. Kukui St., # D1212 
Hon., HI 96813 
I vote everyyear. I voted for Rep. Karl Rhoads. Sen. Suzie Chun-Oakland is myarea. 

Please make additional funds for senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 

Sincerely, '/c:~:"""" (~ 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les !hara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am &4 'o/f years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior·Center . . 
Please support the Lanakila· Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of * '~'o'1 d)OO ~ 

I LanakilaMulti-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 
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If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 
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Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila lJIIulti-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can' remain independent in the 
communitp! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

-yyt-~~s: 
~ ~. U!hJ Heftn (?a:;·hllon., 

1'. D. BnI 11-1.3 b J<V-tJyt) U~ q lj Sri 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am ~£ years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior-Center. 

Please support the Lanakila· Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the atn(JU11,t of 
fJJIJA*(6f/'(~fL Ill1qC(A/1 'yot.! ~G~ FI1 1'" Me~7 -tlfe: IVG~S, 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

I. Wtf"Ekty 41iGi({)11(t~~ lIilOft} Nt: To/elFAfiblJll(r torr-II 
ffAlly f-1#1ullf( F~I(;/tO.s 11-4"~ ioC{(sqd( toG ~/(;ny <lie 
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. 1, G'~J,(I! df=. lI6 - nt-u 16 -r#tS (JULy Fl'left.rry AVA-liA-flle .pc>K..ef$-ro 
~*='HI?L(£ 'it> ~Nj()Y""flA-ppyPl'-"lr"rrr~.5~;1.. O~II. ~L..P A-G;EE •. 

If there was NO LanakiIa Multi-Purp6se Senior Center, the impact would be: 
b 

"-() x.(S60ilE A-tlJ) 84TH.5rllJJt¥/tf!-/' L/~ .. 

Please make additional funds {or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, looi-h Bat-I-all iDn Ve,-tcrttn .. 

Name: ~:!.u~ 
Address: I 'f(..~'; G-k.G(zOI'/..y % Ih ,{I"L ow. J/-;. c; 6ft 7 

)2~.\, W\ ~ "A ~ l~ r.;...\,.J 

~u \L\W\ 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les !hara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
4 001, ODO • 

I'm 92 yearS old, I was grew up on Kunawai Lane (Liliha). I've been a member since I was 
50 years old (back then, you could be younger and join the senior center). The center keeps 
me busy and I stay younger. You can't tell me I don't look younger. If everybody can do 
that, they can enjoy the Center. You don't want to stay in care homes and all you see if the 
disabled who can't do things. You rather come here. I come 2 days a week I used to come 
more times a week and do karate, hula with Aunty Mary Cash and Alii'manu 0 'kai. I used 
to go out to petfonn, too. I joined the cultural clubs even when I was on crutches. I've 
been in a wheelchair 2 years now, but I have to come to the Center at least twice a week I 
still run bingo for my Hawaiian Qub for 30 years now .. 

If this place shut down, it would be horrible! My brother passed away this Monday. Today I 
just had to get out of the house and be here. 

Annie Hinch, age 92 
842 Kunawai Lane 
Hon., HI 96817 
I vote every year. Rep. Clllng is for my area. Sen, SU'UU"\Ylt-~ OaJdanJ 

Please make additional funds for senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 

Sincerely. ·dwt ~~ Ann I-I-inah 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les !hara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am ,b 7 years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior ·Center. 

Please support the Lanakila' Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2, COO senior citizens with additional State funding in the atnoUl1i of 
~~~'1 ~h[.· -'f';/~ I"-'V) • 

I Lanakila Nlulti-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

Cct) Afw:le£. -.To SO t.lALt Z E ,4-1\)0 ~ol0f) < 
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If there was NO Lanak:ila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

(C(\ ~'\ ;t;,\_btS'::~ 5t.l~H- A .. s n) ~ \=:411-H<J2.. ·"ll\) - U-W (9 'f) L{J eILtL-D 
614-6) 1'-1.4=1 E \ N ·t-:}.~4-LTH.,b r11l N D . 

Cb )TC4C~ LvDLl.LI:J VOE.. i~ A .. rDSilVCC. Or:- tfU4Llc(J." r:-
Please make additional funds (or senior centers. like Lanakila JliIulti-Purpose U F~ 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 

c~mmuniiy! Thank you. Mernhet t-iaw(til $t,Ue AFL· elD 
Smcerely, 

Name: 

Address: 

!ftJ ND LU Ut J . :H-:.L l)~,8 t1( 
Rep .. Soh,,, Mi·z.~l()O;, sen. Donna Mer<t1ctL) f('jm 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am q~ years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of· 
i 00],000 . . 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

'~T mA~s Y't)~ STiL.l" ~v«.DN~~/.ACllV&) L(Ve;L'l) ~ 
4f4'~p'i. I feeL-~ A-T LPrNkK!LA/ M'1 F]trVltC/ 
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If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: ' ~ 
.I.. ltJOVL.-O ~8- ~eurJ~ '7D LtXsT + .. LD-NG~'f ~ TO 
~Rtf1A} OLDB¥2.) R?8L V't)'{ A<qe + \/JOL-{wrJrr llV& To 
\ ao '1P-S- OLO~ 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 

~. p ~ SaJud "SaJI{ B05L1t'j" 

;;2.136 l4tLlrtl ST ffor~, J f-tc 1fo~l1 
'1£'-7,. L VOTt? 
5t?N. CJfUtJ ~Ol\kLAND 
RBf. J'Dl-ltJ flllzUND 
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TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am yO?.. years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 
~ 38"1, CiC;lO 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

" 

If there was N9 Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

Please make additional funds' (or. senior centers, like Lanakila 1l1ulti-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les !hara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am 7'f years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior ·Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 

11 30'1 otd.) • ,. - , . 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

".;'e in ~_ e f h e-ltJ /-"<1/'Ie.. 4v e. 1~4M 4,6,1/1 ,,-/4,.;. 5 4 h / -!lei',.. _ 
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If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 

4' e., td if/te s f~{ 'l t1 f h ~ ':' e, a f' I de -k ". 'c Ie ;-&<-1 -fq s f. 
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Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 

" v..~ _ G-oCU2..~u-<--· ~'1....\ '1 
Sen > ~ul Oa,kl OJ1 J 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am g 5' years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
~ ~~Y7,00D 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 

I enjo0 Cu Mih4 i> ihe.. Cht~ bectture.- [aWl ~ftet we.,l\ ~~fy;ev1&) 
&\\')0\. ~ ,\D.+f:. .r' a~ene{ J4ptfhlfe- C4(b I $waH ttl? .C{u~1 ~f-hAqt1tK- Qu h 
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If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 
lIm A-r H-o Y"'e.. ~\\ ~ H\yself t\nc{ ((AVl'lOf-- S'~ hoWl~ 
by Y1'~se\f. r'l\ prO'rJ~bly fjO to C{Vl AssisfeJ (iv;~ f{ttfe., 
( WOu.l~ hOhe~tt'/ be.. (o.r+ without ~e. cen~, 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: t2~ hi In &t4-». ~/ad~~ M Ut'"DMOit> 

Address: ;).5)' H&r1rv rt-ee+ ( HohO(tA(~1 41. qb ~(7 

Sy I vi 1/\ L "'¥ e. ,~ y,.,~ P e p ... e..ren t-tt-h'v-e... . 
Sen, S(,\'t,.('\)'U'\.t ehWl DokianJ 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

, DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am q~ years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
~ 331, DOO • 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 
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If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 
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Ple,ase make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center. a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 

~t c. 4-0 
ciq~ ~S!) /Ji~£1t 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10,2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am 1\ 1 years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
1:031,000 



TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

DATE: 

RE: 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

Tuesday, February 10, 2009 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

Support of SB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am ~ years old and a member. of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 1,000 senior citizens with additional State funding in the amount of 
t~a"Ol>O . . 

Please make additional funds (or senior centers. like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Name: 

Address: 

m It-itf£W £ma.;?!'i!C) Mar5al'tt ArntlnD 
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TO: Senator Suzanne Chun Oakland, Chair 
Senator Les Ihara, Jr., Vice Chair 
Committee on Human Services 

Senator David Y. Ige, Chair 
Senator Josh Green, M.D., Vice Chair 
Committee on Health 

DATE: Tuesday, February 10, 20Q9 (1:15 p.m., Room 016) 

RE: Support ofSB 817, Relating to Senior Centers 

I am <61 years old and a member of the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center. 

Please support the Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center and its membership of 
nearly 2,000 senior citizens with additional Statefunding in the amount of 
i 33,,000 . 

I Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center benefits me (and other seniors) in these ways: 
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If there was NO Lanakila Multi-Purpose Senior Center, the impact would be: 
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Please make additional funds (or senior centers, like Lanakila Multi-Purpose 
Senior Center, a priority so that seniors like me can remain independent in the 
community! Thank you. 
Sincerely, 

Address: .,0 (dz 
Name: 

"" 


